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Quick Cure 

For lump Jaw
►

THE POPULAR SHINGLE
Eastlake

►

TBACHING
YPEWRITING

►
>

►,"r “*•—■» ‘"-1 ■» »• ►
►

\ ou have llie advantage in this College 
of selecting the best typewriting machines 
manufactured. Pupils are not tied up to 

hine, so that they arc Sited to 
position in any otti:e. Our methods 
h ng make good typewriters.

J Fleming’s
g LUMP 
1 JAW 
krf CURE

►r- Galvanized or Pa.nted ►

►one nuc
►

►
►

—Book-keeping, Stenography, 
—Typewriting, Penmanship, 

Business Law and Advertising.

►
►

►
►

Trade Mark Reg’d. ►

British American Business 
College

►

10 epply :

►

►imeay cure* 

bet e trifle ►
►Y M C.A. Building. Cor Yonge

and McGill Sts . TORONTO.
NS, Chartered Accountant, 
Principal.

GUARANTEE.—B
guarantee ; money 

Sent everywhere by mall. Price, S2.00.

PPCC A valuable Illustrated treatise on cure of 
I rVL-L Lump Jaw lent free to readers of thb 

pepw

Address 1 PL,VMIBU> BH08.

►
BECAUSE. ►DAVID HOSKI
rust- roof Th*V *" ebsolu,e|y fire- lightning and 

Are quicker to apply than ethers, and are the most 
economical because of tbeir remarkable durability 

Better use them.
Full information if you write.

►

►
►

►

Cheese ►
►

Uherniate. ST. GEORGE. ONTARIO METALLIC ROOFING CO. ►
►(Limited)

Cor. Kingend DufferinSts TORONTOButterandHORSEMEN! THL ONLY GENUINE IS ►
►

►GOMBAULTS Makers of these articles, In many Instances, do not
the ,h# n*g^*ry e“e|°,lh" k° hhe ?.ael|'l7 the “** 
It does not matter’where It comes from or\rho makes 

It. This I* a great mistake, for It Is essential that to 
prodace the best Balter or Cheese oothing bat the 
purest salt should be used.

The number of prises obtained by users of

“ RIOE’8 or 

OOLKMAN’8”

Tbe ►

►

RANKIN FENCECAUSTIC BALSAM. ►

►

’Ts.fcIwSftT'*'I CLEVELAND.!}.

=3S=SIm=S
kÏrin<18Ü/^ ,̂>!58 ALL CADTKHY or 

TUE LA WBKNCg-W^L?AM8CCO° Toronto. Ont

Is a Coiled Spring Wire Fence con
taining all the latest improvements.
Is easily and rapidly erected without 
any expensive tools or previous ex
perience.
^All particulars in our catalogue.

AGENTS WANTED

THE RANKIN FENCE CO.
276 St. Martin St, Montreal.

►
►
►DAIRY SALT ►

►
►
►

R. & J. RANSFORD,
Clinton, Ont.

►
►

►

Office of Publication , - Confederation Life Building, Toronto
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The Only Satisfactory

Extension
Ladder

Light, SlfOBji, Convenient

From tkt Montreal EUctric Power
Co.:

ggener Patent Eaten-
•ton Ladder whi. h we purchased ol 
you has given us entire satisfaction, 
and we advise all othei s doing similar 
work to use these ladders.

The Wa

For stacking, or for picking apples, 
and for general use alrout the faun the 
WAOOOISER LADDER is un 
equalled. Made in all lengths. Write 
for catalogue and price-.ists.

Aek your local Hardware 
flerchant lor our good*.

The Waggoner Ladder 
Co., Limited,

LONDON, ONT.

ACP.K. NORTHUMBERLAND 
Co., near Cobou'g ; rich soil ; brick 

bouse • large bank barn ; immediate posses- 
fira. Get list ar.d full particulars. J. T. 
IxEEVE, 166 Bay St., Toronto.

150

1 QK ACRES, LINCOLN CO., NEAR 
1»)*) Smiihville ; high state of cultivati 

good buildings ; owner going abroad ; bargain 
for immediate sale. I. T. REEVE.

jo ;

1 (|AACRE'> PEEL CO ,CLAY LOAM ; X W good buildirgsand fences ; iromediite 
possession. J. T. RF.EVE.

HALTON CO., ADJOINING 
rden and otchatd ; 
sacrifice for quick

rnACRES.il 
OU 0:.kville, 
excellent buildings : gr 
sale. I. T. REEVE.

TIOR SALE—FARM OF 142 ACRES- 
X’ improved ; good buildings ; County of 
Oxford ; tetms reasonable; also tro-storey 
brick residet cr, one rcreot land, with barn. 
Apply to F. VICKER I*. Princeton.

milE WESTERN REAL ESTATE EX- 
X CHANGE, 78# Dur. das street, London, 

Ontario ; telephone 696 ; if you want to buy 
a farm in Western Ontario, “ The Garden 
of Canada,” write to us for our pdnted list of 
nearly two hundred farms which we have on 
hand for sale or exchange. JAMES BUR 
ROWS, Manager.

rnwo CHOICE ICO ACRE FARMS FORX sale ; great bargains ; investigate qu'ck. 
JAMES McK. STEWART, Kincardine.

FARMS
Æ OR SALE
Hate—One cent, per word each insertion when 

ordered for not. less than four times. Single 
insertions two cents a word.

COR SALE-312 ACRE, CHOICE RED 
I River valley land, one mile Iron- Pembina, 
the county seat ; one mile from Emerson, 
Manitoba. New driving and 1 tachinery 

bushel elevator with six-horsehouse ; 8,000 
engine ; large house, stone foundation, new 
furrace ; barn 28x44 ; plenty shade trees ; a 
pretty place ; no better land or location ; 
never had a failure of crop. If you want a 
good farm you cin’t do better than buy this 
one. AMOS B. PURDY, Pembina, N.

ARTHUR JOHNSTON, ,MI1
Breeders of—

Ayrahlrea—4 yearling bulls ; females any age. 
Berkshire*- 3 young boars; a number of tows. 
Tsitlworths—40 boars and sows of diffeient ages. 

R. REID » CO . > HINTONHURO. ONT. 
(1 mile from Ottawa.)

Greenwood P.O., Ont.
Offers for sale at Mr derate Prices :

11 Imported Bulls and Bull 
Calves.

36 Imported cows, Heifers and 
Heifer Calves.

46 Home-bred Cows and Heifers. 
13 Home-bred Bulls.

CATALOUU18 OK APPLICATION.

FOR SA7Æ
A FEW choice Stud Ram Limbi, and one 
n Shearling ; also a deck load 
ranch Ram Lambs, leg’steied. All three are 
very ehoic-. sterk.

Adores; : JOHN RAWLINGS, 
Ravenswood. Ont.

LacMne Rapide Farm
AYRSHIRESR.R. Stations :

Claremont on the C P R. 
Pickering on the O.T.R.

22 Miles East of Toronto.

'teintoread by a recent importation of 80 cows, 9 bulls 
und a number of calves, selected from noted Scotch 
herds, and including the male and 'ema’e champions 
nt leading Scot irh shows this year ; first prises, Lon
don, Toronto and Ottawa.

Yonrg Bulls and Heifers for sale, bred from high- 
class imported stock.

THOROUGHBRED
ROBERT HUNTER,

AYRSHIRES Manager to W. W Ogilvie,
LACHINB RAPIDS. QUE.

All high-class Pedigree Stock 
and Prize Winners.

The winning jf this herd last season (1890) were 37 
prises, 17 of- t’ 11 being firsts ; also gold and silver 

1 he leading fans in Canada. The swe-p 
stakes at Toronto, London and Ottawa belong to this 
herd—one imported bull, 13 imported females, and a 

er of Al home-bien animals. A few choi 
heifers, and calves for sale -t med irate prices.

MOWI X, 
QUE.

DOR CHOICE
r AYRSHIRE BULL CSLVFS
Six mon' hs old, sired by Rouland of St. Ann’s,—89V1— 
from deep milking dams; fancy color. Will sell at 
reasonabfe prices.

DAVID LEITCH
Cornwall, Ont.

" Faieview Farm."

W. WYLIE, SMITH EVANS, °°"g?CK8ew<î for partie niera.
Breeder and Importer 
of registered Oxford 
Down Sheep. Selec
tions from «orne of the 
best II cks in England.
Stock for silt at 
1 easonable prices. In
spection invited

SB1TH EVANS, : OOUBOCK. ONT.

Model Shorthorns 
For Sale ...

Three yearling heifers. Ore bull calf "Lord 
Roberts," by Cordon Prince with lots of Ciuiik- 
shank blood. He a model Shorthorn, deep, 
wide and masaive. a pply to

EDWIN BATTYE. Gore Bay,Ont FOR SALE.
■uimriiDB FARM EBRD OF 

SHORTHORN».

The ”ndenign«i will sell by Public Auction on 
November 20, I81O. his entire held of Shorthorns. 
Sale to commerce at 12 o’clock sharp Lunch will be 
served at noon. 12 months’ credit will be given to 
parties furnishing approved notes.

Owe». O. Will I way,

SEAGRAVK, ONT.

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSH1RES
REGISTERS D SOUTHDOWN SHBEP-a c

lot of stock of all ages for sale. No- e tut fini 
stock sent out, and sstiafaction gtar.ntced in

choice

18 Concession of Reach,E. E MARTIN
Canning P.O., Ont. Parla Station, Q.T.R. All Stock Registered.

OAK LODGE TYPE OF YORKSHIRES.
We Lend , others follow.

Acknowledged to be the highest class of 
bacon hug. Won all herd prises offered at the 
largest Canadian exhibition* in 1899.

Grand Sweepstake» owe all breed, 
and loi dressed eocene, el Pro». Winter Show.

The qualit, ol you, bug, may he Implored by 
using Oak Lodge brood.

BBBfHOUR 4b NAUNDBKS 
BUHF11HU.

5. jr tüf^ * -^0<."^.B.nr0r? ty «f.^pwatarv In sgg chamber. Correct Instructions for operating ; has fire

Oo,“- ^aoLLAKU, to,; ££”'££2*™

▲ ▲ ▲ ▲ ►

4 When writing to advertiser» 
’ please mention The FARMING 
4 WORMkz

When writing to or purchasing from our advertisers, it 
will be to your advantage to mention THE FARMING 
WORLD.
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or fifteen years ago there was a desire on the part of many

jBSGLVED, that large farming i. best adapted Many ol them did TT haJmftTgo m^dein for'theTnd
° ! '°'ere*tS and c,rcumslances of On- purchased and we venture to say that the majority ofthese

tano. This formed the subject of an inter- are not as well off to-day as they were before enlarging
H !h8ofdrbale h6,?'6 'he POl'"':al SdCnCe the'r larm8' With the avcrai!e ,armer an ^crease in his

last week The nffi 1° y"'-:? °n ThUrSdav of ,CrCage means a «Preading out of his effort, more help, andf ™ W1S y r Amof’ wh0 laid leSS lime ,or lhor°ugh cultivation and preparaiion of the

f. ^dus^auTT " “ ?” tendenCy °' 'he age 'apd '°T ,he crop' “ 18 on the la8t Poinl. Perhaps, that thedu trial life to carry on operations on a large scale by question of the wisdom of large or small farms hinges.
economical to hC‘P“a 'SlS’ $° “ WOuld be found more What thia country needs more than any one thing to-day
panics o? individu /"'"h 86 COntr°Ued by C°m- ‘5 better CU,‘iVali°n °f ,he ,and and th= maintaining and 
pan,es or individuals, who could carry on the farming increasing of the fertility of the soil. In other words
operations on the most scientific plan. Such a plan would wha, „ wanted i, more intensive farming, mâkbg 
mean a largeisaving machinery, fences, etc. The nega- one acre produce what two acres formerly8 did In 
ive was upheld by Mr. Chapman, who contended that a many sections we believe this can be done, and the best 

popu ation of farm owners, rather than laborers and tenants, way to do it is for farmers to cultivate less land and do 
meant , sturdy, independent people, who had a deep, abid- it -ell. Why i, it that Great Brh.ln and Ihe count,^ 

i g merest in the country. In I ranee, Belgium and other of Europe are so productive to-day as compared with 
European countries, small farming had proved a success, "ewer and more favorably situated lands on this continent ?

instanced the fact that in Ontario to-day there are ft - because more attention is paid to maintaining the 
ton4,n,°° and C,ners who are farmcrs as gainst 60,000 ~ ulity of the land. True, in great Britain many of the

f“‘ ,hat meaas much ,or the "Ifare and stability farms are large. But even thete it has been shown of late
of this, the banner province of the Dominion. years that the smaller farms return a larger profi, nan the

Previous to the opening of the debate, Dr. Coleman gave larger ones on the capital invested. It is 
a valuable address, dealing with the geological conditions that the average production of wheat per acre in Great
of the province in relation to agriculture. It contains a Britain ,s double of what it is on this continent, or about
variety of soil well adapted for growing all kinds of crops 28 bushels as against about 14 bushels. This was not the
“° TP"*” Climl,e- Mr- Kitchen' manager =»e when this country new and our farmer, reaped
of the Mass farm, east of t' e city, spoke strongly n [™ virgin soil containing abundance of plant food The
favor of more miens,ve farming. Better cultivation of the fact of the matter is that for a number of years our soils
enahlêd th^r^' ^ " kD°''D “ the soiling sfstem ha” been «radual|y depleted of their plant food with not 
enabled the farmer to greatly increase the number of enough being put back in its place to supply that taken
animals he could keep on his land. By this system the away. Some years ago many farmer, realising that their 

an with a small farm need not necessarily be a small farms were not so productive concluded that the remedv 
farmer. Where, according to the old plan, it would require "as <° «cure more land. But thi, instead of helping mat 
live acres for one animal, instances were given where 14 ters only made things worse.
animal, could be kept on 1, acres by the soiling process. Bu‘ » new era has dawned. Farmer, to day in the older 

"other instance given by Mr. Kitchen showed that on a Parts of Canada at least are not looking for more land but 
hundred-acre farm only 12 animals were kept by the old are realizing that to make their farms profitable they ’
p an, requiring 60 acres of the 100 to do it, but by adopt re8t°re and increase the plant food in the soil. If an acre
mg the soiling system, 36 animals were kept on 30 acres ? and lbat 'oday produces 20 bushels ol wheat which sell
leaving 70 acres for other operations. At the Massey larm JT?.?1, can l>e made to produce 40 bushels
the soiling system had been adopted altogether with a herd rh, d ‘ u, Ü “5F.pr,ce' lhe farmer’s profit can be0,60 c during the pas, sunfmer. SK2 ^

,k I a "l0St gratlfy|Dg’ resulting m increased fertility in 's 8°,ng to make his farm more profitable. It cannot be
the land and a much larger output per acre. done ln a day. It may take years for many farms in this

With proper method, and facilities there is no doubt that Ph"Tfnr'eVen, bJ tbe ,m®8t modern methods, to regain
, large farm can be worked and made „ profitable ,, , I om ^hichthev «n1n°L ‘iTTl ^ ,D rCacb a. p0™‘
small farm, as many instances in this province will bear <-»T of crop and livestock product,onThaTtoi, coguSnt'rny ha!
witness to. But with the average farmer and the mean, he ««r witnessed. This is the goal that our farmers should
has at his disposal we think the small farm well worked and ?im t0 re£ch| a?d lhe one who wil1 arrive first will be the
wen managed -ill pa, bette, than a large one. Some ten °f ,he S°"

Large versus Small Farms

a striking fact

must
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Manitoba Cheese in Disrepute
A few years ago the opening up of the cheese industry that several districts in the Canadian West have already 

in Manitoba attracted considerable attention in other parts adopted this system with marked success. It is something 
of the Dominion. It was felt then, that though Manitoba *or Manitoba dairymen to consider, 
would never become a very formidable competitor of the 
Eastern Provinces in the production of cheese she might in 
time become an important contributor to the sum total of 
the cheese products of the Dominion. But these aspira-
tions and hopes seem to have been nipped in the bud. gome Valuable Information on ImprOV-
The cheese industry of Manitoba to day appears to be in a 
far worse position than it was a few years ago when we had
th, pleasure of sampling some goods from that province ^ fo||Qwmg ,etter> recei,ed from a correspondent at 
that were of very fair quality. .... Agassiz, II.C, asks for information on several important

Whtt has been he cause of this degeneracy ? The Mr* * connected with the maintenance of soil fertility that
lV»‘ >» lts ‘ssue Nov- 5 " ‘ V here are â cannot but be of value to every farmer. We submitted
pretty fully. According to our contemporary there are a Q, ,h|s le„ tJ severa, 'uthoritie, on the subject,
number of causes. The patron, the maker the inspector P for lhe|r v,^, Qa the 5tioDS contained therein, 
or instructor, and the buyer are all tohame. Intact ^ K we haye ,eceived from Pr0(. Shutt, Chief
every one who possibly cou d be con'.ec ed w l the b , ^ Dominion Experimental Farms, and Prof. Shut
ness comes in for a share of therespons b ty for the fad- UeKo o| 1|)e 0„t„io Agricultural College. The replies
ure to make the Man,tuba cheese industry what it gave ^ |emm are ive„ bclow. The letter itself
every promise of becoming a few years ago. The patron , thus •
has not given that attention to the care and the feeding of „ soj, a sand dep0!it with a vegetable mould on
his cows and the caring or the m,lk.n l“ hL been nee ‘op, said to be a rich soil, but I want it very rich, so that I
the first quality of product. The maker a so ha b en n«g. £ ,he best r00tS] grtin, vegetables, corn, etc.
igent and has allowed matters to run along in a slipshod ^ n0, near,/enough barnyard fertilizer, but I can buy 
ash,on feeling that any kind oi quality would do for the , soda 7here foRr about $40 per ton ; muriate of
local consumer and the consumer on the 1 ac.fic coast sulphate of potash, $57.50 i Kainit, $aS ; super-
who was the chief buyer of Mamtoba cheese^ Quite a £h J $j8 f-phoma, Phosphate powder, I30 ;
number of the makers are Ontario menwhowenlothe P .^P f ( $2Q Can inform me what , had better
prairie province a lew years ago. The undesirable com of the above, and what quantity per acre, and
dition of the industry at the present time t erefore, uoes ^ gnd when ,Q , t0 secdre lhe best results?" 
not speak volumes for their skill and early training. They Prof shimieworth replies to the above as follows : 
must have degenerated as well as the cheese .. ,oj| bei of „ sandy dcposit and covered with

But the criticism of our contemporary s directed more b, hould in ? ‘pml0n, receive surface
pointedly perhaps to the provincial instructor andht. work ^ de h 'mult be remembered that
It states tha what ,» required in the way of ms rue ion is sand sojh do nH0, re-am lanl foad wel|, nor do they pos-
an individual who will spend a week in each 0 _the, factor- sess ? |arge quanljly of natura, fertility. To keep such a
ms, take off his coat and go right to work, a ‘ soi| in a high state of fertility, it is necessary to observe a
good cheese should be made. e quite c ... suitable rotation, with regular and proper manuring. I 
view. Where conditions are so bad as they are Pictured in reCommend that you plow under a crop of clover or
Manitoba mere written or word instruction will not go for a clover 5od, providin/ y0u cannot obtain farm yard 
muen with the maker without a practical demonstration The Lowing crop, might be roots o, com. In
Perhaps it is because the instruction of the pa few years cjther ca hlrdwood or elm ashes t0 the amount of sev-
has not been of this pracucal kind that the western maker ^ per >crf |cllt„cd upon the surface] aiong with
wil not accept it. . . , 200 to 250 pounds of super phosphate, will make an ex-

However this may be we are not m « position to. speak m5anu,e (or either 0f the above crops. In the fall
definitely. The Manitoba cheese industry a the pre ent lale fall plowing, followed in the spring with
time is evidently in a bad way and only rad c^ mea ores surface^cultivation for the preparation of a seed bed, is 

bring improvement. Whether he danymen of he ^ , ai„ crop, ,^ch as wheat, barley, or oats.
West w, I be willing to adopt such is for hçm to s,^ We Tne ,aJ shou,* be secded down t0 clover a,ong with this 
may tell them that unless they ° grain crop and left in hay one to *wo years, after which
make a success of the business, rhe days for a nor in- * lowed shallow and followed the next
er,or quality of Canadian cheese have gone by It makes r ^ CQrn „ before. „ it) therefore, by a
«tie difference whether the product is made n the East or shallow cultivation, together with the above

in the West the quality must be of the best ,f the industry ^ ^ a ,ute of ferlility may be profitably
is to progress. And in our opinion any province or por- ma,ntajned
tion of the Dominion that has not within itself the condi- „h jg ’ , mistakeD idea t0 supp08e that any of these
tions for making first-class cheese, and whose ma ers, artlficjal (ertiijzers alone, even if applied in large quantities, 
patrons and instructors are not w, ling to adopt the bes ^ |umilh , hi h state of fertility. I would not recom- 
ways and means for bringing about this result, had better mend thjt yQU apply exlensive potash manures, such as

muriate or sulphate, unless you cannot obtain ashes. 
Neither would 1 recommend you to use mixed fertilizers. 
The rotation above indicated, together with surface culti
vation and the proper use of ashes and superphosphate, 
will, I think, secure for you a satisfactory condition of fer
tility at a profitable cost."

Prof. Shutt had already received a similar letter from the 
same correspondent, with the difference that sulphate of 
lime is mentioned in place of superphosphate of lime as it 
appears in the above. Prof. Shutt replied to the corres
pondent direct, but has kindly sent us a copy of his letter, 
which is as follows :

“ In reply to your letter of the 31st ult., I would suggest 
the application per acre, too lbs. muriate of potash, 300

394

t-O

Maintaining Soil Fertility

ing Sandy Soils

drop out of the business altogether.
But are the natural conditions of the West suitable for 

making the best quality of cheese ? We have nr reason to 
believe they are not. To sp;ak frankly, however, we are 
inclined to the view, that considering the sh'irt season and 
great distance from the market butter-making rather than 
cheese-making would be better suited to the Western 
province. In the Territories the creameries under Prof. 
Robertson’s direction have done and are doing good 
work. The creameries in Manitoba have also demon
strated that good butter and lots of it can be made in the 
West. A system splendidly adapted for the West where 
farmers live far apart and distances to the factories are 
great is the farm separator system. This system involves 
the purchase by every patron of a small cream separator
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to 500 lbs. Thomas Phosphate powder. I am of the 
opinion that, owing to the openness of your winter and the 
light character of the soil, it wc uld be better to make the 
application early in the spring rather than in the autumn. 
The mixture may be broadcasted after plowing, and then 
thoroughly harrowed in.

“ With regard to nitrogen, I would advise 100 lbs. to 
200 lbs. of nitrate of soda per acre, given in two or three 
applications as a top dressing to the growing crop. Nitrate 
of soda, being extremely soluble (and, therefore, apt to 
leach away be.oa the roots of the crop), and furnishing 
immediately available nitrogen, should never be applied 
save when there is a crop to at once utilize it. The tint 
dressing—say of 50 lbs. per acre—may be given when the 
crop is a few inches above the ground ; the second, say 
three to four weeks later To facilitate distribution of the 
nitrate, f may be mixed with five to ten times its weight of 
dry sand or loam.

of vital importance to every farmer in Ontario. Its great 
value lies in giving a practical object lesson as to ti e best 
animals to select for the different purposes we ha/e out
lined. The best animal for beef making purposes, t ie best 
type of bacon hog, will be here for public inspection. A 
series of block tests will be conducted for hogs so that 
visitors may first see the live animal and the carcase after
wards. Then the killing and dresting of poultry for market 
will be an object lesson in itself well worth a long journey 
to see.

We have enumerated a few of the special features to 
show the real educational character of the exhibition, and 
we would bespeak a large attendance of breeders, feeders, 
and farmers from all parts of the country. The exhibit" 
has been extended this year to four days in order that every 
one may have an opportunity of seeing and studying thor
oughly every feature of the show. On the evening of 
December 1a a large public meeting, to be addressed by 
a number of prominent speakers, will be held. A large 
number of local Institutes will take advantage of the cheap 
rates and run special excursions to Guelph during the 
show.

You cannot afford to miss it.

ion
'

y
“ 1 have not been able to say anything regarding the 

mixed fertilizer, as you did not give its composition. To 
compare it in price with the others, it would be necessary 
to know its percentage of nitrogen, potash and phosphoric 
acid.”

•a-.
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View of New Quarters for Provincial Winter Fair Provided by the Citizens of Guelph

The Provincial Winter Show A Valuable Shorthorn 
ImportationAs announced elsewhere the Provincial Winter Fair, a 

combined exhibition of fat stock, daily cattle and live and 
dressed poultry, will be held in the city of Guelph on 
Dec. 11*14 next. We have pleasure in presenting our 
readers this week with a view of the new building which 
will herealter be the permanent quatters of the show. This 
new building is being erected by the citizens ol Guelph 
and as the plan shows is admirably adapted for the pur
poses of a big winter fair. We have no need here to go 
into detail in regard to these splendid new quarters. They 
have been dealt with very fully in the Gazette Depart
ment of this journal during the past few weeks.

It may not be amiss, however, to say a word or two for 
the show itself. In our opinion and in the opinion of the 
numbers who have beer- privileged to visit this show in 
other years, it is one of the very best educational 
institutions we have in Canada ari is certainly making 
for progress along lines that mean much for the welfare 
and progress of the Dominion. The breeding and 
feeding of fat cattle, sheep and swine, the production 
of the bacon hog, the selection of the dairy 
and the raising of fine poultry are topics intimately 
associated with the best interests of the country to day. 
Upon the succeis which our farmers are able to make of 
any or all jf these various b-. nches of husbandry will de
pend largely the progress this country will make during the 
nex : few years. For this reason the forthcoming show is

Many importations of stock have been made into Canada 
during the present year, a condition of affairs that cannot 
but contribute largely to the welfare and progress of the 
country. Ol these none have attracted more attention or 
are of a higher standard, both as to breeding and quality, 
than the importation made by Mr. Arthur Johnston, a de
tailed account of which is given in our stock notes column 
this week. This importation, which consists of thirty head 
of Shorthorns, selected from the best families in Scotland, 
arrived at Greenwood, Mr. Johnston’s home, some days 
ago from quarantine. The selections were made fiom the 
most historic herds of the Old Land, and we have only to 
refer to the names ot some of the breeders such as Capt. 
Barclay, of Ury ; Shepherd & Hay, of Shethin ; Amos 
Cruickshank, of Sittyton ; Campbell, of Kinellar ; the 
Bruces, and the noted herds of Collynie and Upper Mill 
to show that every animal has the very best of breeding 
and quality behind it.

It is also well to note that Mr. Johnston made his selec
tion in person. He has made the breeding of Shorthorns 
a life-study, and there is no breeder in Canada to day who 
has had a more successful record or who knows a good 
animal when he sees it better than Mr. j. hnston. Conse
quently when he decided to add another importation this 
season to the many he has already made he was in a posi
tion not only to choose the best herds in the Old Land

cow

___________________________ _.__ .___,
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wonder. The market is always overloaded with this in 
ferior kind of cattle, which have to be sold at a sacrifice. 
The demand for really first quality is always good, and 
purchasers are always to be found at good prices. This is 
so to-day in every beef raising country in the world. The 
fact is there is not enough first quality to. supply the 
demand.

Western farmers sometimes complain that in stall-feeding 
cattle they cannot compete with range fed cattle. They 
cannot, perhaps, with anything but first quality. It has 
been demonstrated that there is nothing like stall-feeding 
for getting the finest finish on cattle. And this is just 
where the range system is lacking. It cannot finish cattle 
in the way they ought to be finished. There is, therefore, 
a big field before the feeder of well-selected and well- 
finished cattle.

from which to make his selections, but to pick out the 
best individual animals from the splendid lots presented for 
his consideration. In this way he has been enabled to 
bring to Canada a group of Shorthorns that must add 
greatly to the prestige and standard of Canadian pure bred 
stock both at home and abroad.

There are one or two interesting facts connected with 
of the herds from which Mr. Johnston's selectionssome

were made that are worth noting. At the annual com 
bined sale of bull calves from the Collynie and Upper- 
Mill herds held last month all previous records for prices 

broken, and the sale was of the most sensational 
character. And this in spite of the fact that shortly before

cattle

were

the sale the Argentine had placed an emoargo upon 
from Great Britain while some further restrictions were 
placed upon the shipment of cattle into Ireland. The 
nineteen bull calves sold from Mr. Duthie's herd averaged 
nearly $750 each, with a highest price of about $i,8oo, 
while Mr. Marr’s thirteen bull calves averaged nearly $650 
each with a highest price of about $1,200. These figures 
speak volumes for the auction sale principle as adopted by 
these well-known breeders and also for the quality of the 
animals offered for public competition. Evidently breeders 
in the Old Land prefer the auction-sale plan as a means of 
securing new blood for their herds and flocks.

It is, however, very gratifying to know that we have so 
many animals from the first herds of Great Britain coming 
into Canada, and Mr. Johnston is deserving of the 
thanks of the live stock community because of the high 
quality of his recent importation. His efforts are de
serving of success.

Breeding for Early Lambs
Breeding for early lambs for the butcher is an impor

tant part of the sheepbreeders’ art in Great Britain and also 
in the United States.

This early breeding has not been given so much atten
tion in Canada, where the general practice is to have lambs 
for the butcher ready for the late summer or fall when the 
the supply is large and prices the lowest of the season. 
During the winter or early spring butcheis' lambs bring 
their highest price across the line, and many sheepiaisers 
cater to this trade as much as possible.

A farmer in Aberdeenshire, Scotland who has made a 
specialty of producing early butchers' lambs gives his ex- 
pent nee and methods as follows :

“With my 19 years practical experience, 
various methods. Pure Shrops, Shrop tup and half-breed 
ewe, Leicester ‘.up and Shrop ewe, Leicester tup and half- 
bred ewe, aho Leicester tup and cross or greyfaced ewe. 
This last cross is distinctly my favorite.

“ Reasons—The ewes are hardy, few die, good milkers, 
production one and three quarters to almost two lambs per 
head, selling fat (rvhen broken mouthed) at almost their 
cost price as gimmers. Two-thirds of their produce can 
generally be sold within five months of birth, weighing an 
average of 120 lbs. live weight ; the balance, a month or six 
weeks afterwards, over 100 lbs. live weight. Result—Eighty 

well attended to, on a three-pair farm, augment the 
income by jQ200 ”

Selecting Cattle for Stall- 
Feeding

have tried

There are several (actors necessary to success in stall- 
feeding cattle. There should be good, warm shelter, an 
abundance of good food, and careful and skilful handling 
of the animals generally. In addition to these 6rst requis
ites is the selection of the animal itself. The other con
ditions we have outlined may be pefect, but if an inferior 
animal for the purpose is selected the best results cannot 
be obtained. It is, perhaps, on this very point that most 
feeders make a mistake. Any kind of animal is put up for 
feeding, and when the time for selling arrives any kind of 
a price has to be taken. With good shelter, good feed, 
good care and a good animal to begin with, feeding cattle 
should pay well, and bring the top price on the market.

In selecting an animal for feeding purposes there are a 
few essentials that should be considered by every feeder, 
and which may serve as a guide to the unskilled. There 
should be width and depth in the animal selected, and a 
fair amount of length. There should be medium sized 
bone, not too large nor too small, with short legs. The 
back should be broad and level and deeply fleshed or 
deeply covered, so far as one is able to get it in this type. 
In addition to these essentials, a full, bright eye, indicative 
of good health, and a mossy coat and loose handling skin, 
indicative of ability to make good use of the feed given, 
are requisites that should not be overlooked. With animals 
having these essentials largely predominating, fed well, 
cared lor properly and finished in good snape, every feeder 
should be able to produce the highest quality of beef, and 
the kind required for our export cattle trade.

It is hard to know how to deal with the scrub animal 
successfully. There are, no doubt, numbers of them in 
the country, many farmers raising nothing else, very much 
to their own loss. The best plan is to feed well and get 
rid of them as quickly as possible, and make a new start 
by raising something better. No matter how well they are 
fed it is simply impossible to make a quality of beef out of 
nondescript scrubs, which are all too numerous in many 
parts of the country. Many who raise these kind of cattle 
and feed them for beet making purposes are the first to

And no

ewes:

Branding Ranch Cattle
The present methods of branding cattle on the large 

Western ranches cause cattle owners serious loss every 
year on the hides when sold. As a rule branded hides sell 
for one cent per pound less than hides not branded, which 
amounts to a very large sum every year where thousands 
of cattle are sold off the ranches.

To remedy matters is not so easy. Under ranching 
conditions some system of branding is necessary. The 
general practice is to brand cattle on the side or hip. The 
side brands render half the hide practically valueless, while 
hip brands spoil the hide for strap harness or belting 
leather, which must be cut straight through from clear 
strong hides. To overcome these losses it is recommended 
that only small brands be used, and that these be applied 

just above the hock. This would not damage the 
hide any, as the portion around the hock is usuilly cut off 
in the trimming.

Branding, to be effective, must be distinct and perma
nent, and should be placed where a man can see it on 
horseback. Hence the branding iron seems to furnish the 
only solution of the difficulty. In Australia and South 
America chemicals have been used with moderate success, 
but these injure the hide also. A modified form of brand
ing with the iron so as to injure the hide as little as pos
sible seems the only remedy.

on or

_

.lain that feeding vittle does not pay.con
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Breeding Army Remounts and 
H unters

Our Poultry and British 
Markets

Editor The Farming World:0/ late a great deal has been written about breeding re
mounts for the army not only in Canada but in Great Brit
ain as well. The following from a writer in the North 
British Agriculturist throws some light on the methods 
advocated in Scotland for the production of remounts and 
hunters :

" It is an old saying that the first cross in the breeding of 
animals generally proves the best, be it for show, work or 
table. For many years we have noticed that the hardest 
and best class of ride and drive horses have been from the 
first cross between a well bred, well-mad -, little agricultural 
mare and a thoroughred horse. For instance, a nice—not 
too big—well-bred Clydesdale mare, from about 15 hands 
to 15% hands high, with clean head, and neck well set on 
deep flit shoulders, short legs, and good flit shanks, sound 
formed feet, and a firm stepper,short back, and fine sprung 
ribs, with nice-moulded quarters, and good hind legs well 
set on ; in fact, all tbe parts in proportion, and in unison 
—not mide up in numbers, as it were. The thoroughbred 
sire—not to exceed ifi hands—15^ is better—to be well- 
bred, and built on somewhat similar lines as the mare. It 
is neither the biggest horses nor the biggest mares that are 
the means of throwing the largest and best-made animals. 
It is an every day occurrence that we see big sons and 
daughters from well-made little parents. Give me the well- 
proportioned little sire and dam, and nature will do the 
rest. Our observations and experience is that, when apure 
Clydesdale mare, as already described, has been mated 
with a good thoroughbred sire, there is the chance of a 
variety in the offspring. The dam gives the substance and 
stepping, while the sire furnishes the style and fashion. We 
have seen the best cross-country horses spring from this 
cross, also fine 16 hinds carriage horses, as well as grand, 
show, stepping hacks. Should the offspring take to the 
side of the dam, a good van or tram animal is the result, or 
a well made, good-stepping, weight carrying remount hoise, 
with plenty of good endurance—commodities that are 
wanted. Of course, there are other breeds and crosses that 
may produce useful sorts ; but, as queries! says, a good, 
strong, well-made Clydesdale is as easy, if not easier, 
brought ur as a screw from a badly-mated sire and dam.1'

Our system of cold storage, and likewise the cold stor
age firms themselves and the cold storage cars for transpor- 
tition, are making rapid strides towards perfection, and it 
will not be long before we have in Canada a cold storage 
system equal to anything in the world. At present there is 
nothing so much talked of or written about in the Cana
dian Press as the necessity for perfection of the means of 
placing our perishable goods on the foreign or English 
mai ket. Canada is becoming a great country, this is re
cognized by all. That the greatest revenue of this country 
must come through its agricultural sources is a point un
disputed. The live question before the farmers then is, 
which departments of their farms will yield them a quick 
and paying return ? Undoubtedly, of all the comparative
ly undeveloped sources of agricultural weal.h none will 
more surely fill the bill than poultry. The demand for the 
superior quality on the English market is unlimited. The 
home market is rapidly increasing. A help to this develop 
ment is the cold storage system of the Department of 
Agriculture and the furnishing of reliable instructions as to 
poultry culture from the Experimental Farm system and 
the Commissioner of Agriculture. But the most direct aid 
is in the shape of such large firmias the Canadian Produce 
Co., Toronto, who buy the chickens from the farmers and 
do the fattening, packing, and shipping of the birds.

By means of private enterprise the expense of initiation 
and the risk of loss which inevitably attends the opening 
up ol a new enterprise will not come out of the pockets of 
the farmers. It may be that when the superior quality of 
our product is known and appreciated on the British mar
ket, and the prices established so that we will know what 
it is possible to get, that the time will be opportune for the 
individual farmer or association of farmers to fatten and 
ship for themselves. By that time our farmers should be 

acquainted with methods of shipment to an aheady 
established market with guaranteed prices.

This year the poultry trade with Great Britain has deve
loped as it never has before. As early as the middle of 
last month one firm has sent to E.ig and a sh: .ment of 
Canadian chickens which is five times larger than all ship
ments sent before from this country in any previous entire 
year. Next year there will be a demand for chickens un
heard of before. The farmer for the present year, and 
probably for the next, should not try any direct shipment, 
but find out and send his chickens to the most reliable 
firms in the country. It may not pay the farmers to do the 
fattening, but it will certainly pay them to raise chickens 
to sell to the large firms who will do the fattening and 
shipping.

My services are at all times at the use of the farmers. 
It is my duty and pleasure to give full information as to 
the best creeds for the farmers to ha. die, how to rear and 
fatten the chickens, where and who best to sell them to, 
together with all such practical information as years of 
experimental work is calculated to make of value to 
farmers.

It is hoped by a series of letters, of which this is the 
first, to interest the farmers in a poultry department of 
their farm which will give them, surely and quickly in the 
near future, a revenue equal to any other branch of farming 
industry. All information as to breeds, care, feeding and 
fattening, etc., will be furnished free on application to my 
Department, Experimental Farm, Ottawa.

A. G. Gilbert, Manager Poultry Dept.
Ottawa, Nov., 1900.

well

CORRESPONDENCE.

The British Columbia Live 
Stock Trade

Editor The Farming World :
With reference to your warning to Canadian breeders in 

your issue of Nov. 6, I would say that I should think if the 
animals b;ing shipped into British Columbia were subjected 
to quarantine as the law requires, it would have the effect 
of keeping them out. Even having them subjected to the 
tuberculin test would prove a hindrance. I would not 
allow an animal of mine to be tested for $50, that is, il I 
hid to keep the animal. For if it did not have tuberculosis 
before testing, I am satisfied it would have it after a lapse 
of two months. If the tuberculin is once injected, and the 
animal again submitted to the test in a few days, there will 
be no reaction.

The testing of cattle for tuberculosis is the greatest 
humbug ever imposed upon the breeders of any country. 
It makes men fraudulent one with another.

This is said to be a free country, and we want no re
strictions upon trade, and if the Americans can beat us on 
our own ground, let them do it. They are good customers 
of ours, and il they can get a share of our trade in some 
puts of the Dominion, it is all right. We can always 
afford to do what is right by them, and this putting up bar
riers by one country against another is all

Aurora, Ont., Nov. 10, 1900.

Our Studies in Nature department will appear in next 
week's issue. It will contain matter of interest and value 
to every farmer. Parties desirous of having insect pests 
identified or examined should send in their specimens 
early, directing them to C. W. Nash, care ol this office.

wrong.
Wm. Linton.

m■ _____________________________ _______ /
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List of Stock for SaleTHE DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP. AND SWINE BREEDERS' 
ASSOCIATIONS. DOMINION CATTLE IIREBDERS' ASSOCIATION

Shorthorn».
Brodie, G. A., Bethes^a—12 bulls ; 6 year- 

heifers ; 14 heifer, 2 years ; 4 young

Chapman, J. C. & Son, S'. Thomas—2 
bull calves, 11 months ; 2 hull calves, 2 
months; 2 heifers.

Grainger, W. C Son, Londesboro*—Bull, 5 
years ; 8 bulls, 6 to 23 monihs.

Garnham, E. A.. Straffordvillj—5 bull 
calves, 6 months ;

Holdswortb, R.

Fee» Cattle Breeder»1 H ; Sheep Breeder»', Si; Swine Breeder»'. S*âoneel Membership
BENEFITS OF MEMBERSHIP
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A member of en Association will only be allowed ► 
which he belongs ; that Is, to advertise cattle be must b
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The list of cattle, sheep, and swine for sale will be published 

ferine stock lor sale, lo order that they may be Included In tb 
lined by letter on or before the gtb of each month, of the nnm 
• member fall to do this bis name will not eppeer In thaï

hull calf, 2 years.
R. L. & Son, Port IIo 

Bull, 25 months ; 2 bull calves, 10 mont 
Jeffs, E. & Sons, Bond Head—9 

calves ; young cows ; heifers and calves.
Milne, D , Eihel-9 bull?, 8 to 20 months ; 

8 cows ; ht «rs.
Rusnell, L. II., S ouffville—5 young bulls ; 

5 heifers, 2 years ; young cows.
Ayrshire».

Clow, J., Ilsrrowimith—Cow, 6 years;

s .tss.ss.'sasfcss s^ssss*
ominlon Sheep Breeders’ Association, and to advent*' ths.on Sheep Bi 

1’ Assoclatlo bull
In the third Issoe of each mon_______________ th. M

the Gaie tie, are reqatred to notify the under 
her, breed, age, and sei of the animals. Should 

Issue. The data will be published In the 
A. P.

ember»

, P. Westexvelt, Secretary. 
Parliament Balldlnes, Toronto. Ont.éeueed form.

Regular and Supplementary Meetings for January and 
February, 1900, and Delegates Therefor.

Regular Meetings.
N.B.—The list ofMtelings fot December and the Speakers therefor were published in this 

Department in the issue of October J( .

years ; 2 yearling bulb.
Guy, F. T., Bowtranville — 2 yearling 

bulls ; cows and heifers, all sgn.
Yuill, Î. & Sons, Carleton Place—3 bulls, 

2 year* ; 6 bulls, 1 year ; 2 bull calves, fe-

Lee, Erland, Stony Creek—Ball, 4 years ; 
bull, 10 months.

DIVISION I.
A. C. Hallman, New Dundee ; Jas Tolton, Walkerton.

Town Hall......................................... .................................

.......... South Bruce.............

..........Centre Bruce......... .

..........West Bruce.............
........West Bruce...............

..........Norih Bruce..............

.......... North Bruce.............

.......... Centre Bruce...........

.......... South Grey...............

.......... South Grey...............

.......... South Bruce............
.......... East Huron.............
.......... East Huron.............
.......... West Huron.............
.......... West Huron............

...Jan. 8'h 

.9'h

... “ loih 

... '* nth 
... “ 12th

... '* 15th 

... “ 16th 
... “ 18th

!.'! " 26 h

Holstein».1. Clifford,
а. Lakelet, Temperance Hall.------
3. Mildmay, Township Hall............
4. Paisley, Town Hall....................
$. Port Elgin, Town Hall...............
б. Tara, Council Chamber...............
7. Spry, School Home....
8. Lion's Ht ad, Town Hall.
9. Chesley, Town Hall............

10. Durham, Town Hall.. ..
11. Holstein, Agricultural Hall
12. Teeswa'.er, Township Hall
13. Wroxeter, Town Hall...
14. Fr assois, Town Hall 
1$. Alburn, I.O.G.T. Hall.
16. Dungannon, Agricultural

Smith, S. E., Dundas—Bull, 6 monihs ; 2 
heifers, 7 to 12 months ; 2 heifers, 2 years ; 
cow, 5 years.

Oal'owaye
McCrae, D., Guelph-6 young bull calves 

and 2-year-olds ; 20 heifers.
Polled Angus.

Marsh, C. H., Clarksburg—Yearling bull ; 
2 bull calves.

DOMINION SHEET BREEDERS1 ASSOCIATION.
Cotewold».

McCrai D. Gur iph —30 shearling ewes ; 
20 ram lambs.

Hall Leicester».
Armstrong, G. B., Teeiwaier—2 shearling 

rams ; ram larbs.
Jeffs, E. & Sons, Bond Head—Aged ram ; 

ram lambs ; aged ewe»; shearling ewes ; ewe

Wien, C.,

Yuill, J. & Sms, Carleton Place—2 Shear
ling rams; 4 ram lambs; ewes and ewe

Southdown»
Jeffs, E. & Sons, B ind Head—2 aged 

rams ; 2 shearling rams ; to ram lambs ; 
aged and shearling ewes and 

Oxforoe.
Jull, J. H., Mt. Venae—3»» ewe lambs.

Dorset Horn».
Hunter, J., Wyoming—Ewes and rams, all

DIVISION 2.
John I. Hobson, Guelph ; W. N. Hull, Southend. 

I. Atwood, Agriculture! Hall...............................North
а. Millbank, Rutherford's Hall
3. Mitchell, Town Hall...........
4. Hructfield, Dixon’s Hall..
5. Exeter, Town
б. St. Mary’s, T<
7. Kintore, Forester's Hall .................
8. Lambeth, Masonic Hill...................
9. Ilderton, Foresters’ Hall..............

Coldstream, Town Hall...................
11. Ailsa Craig, Town Hall...................
12. Parkhill, Town Hall.........................
13. Thedford, Hoi well Hall...................
14. Wyoming, Temperance HJ1
15. Petrolca, Council Chamber.
16. Brigden, Hayne’s Hall

...............Jan. 8.h

................ “ 9th

................ " 10th

............... “ nth

................ “ 12th
.............. “ 14th

.................  “ 15th
..................•• 16th

.'.WWW, " S'h

..................." 19th
.................. •• 21st
••••.., '• 22nd

Perth..........
............North Perth .........
............South Perth...........
.............South Huron...........
............South Huron
............ South Perth...........
............ Norih Oxford.........
............East Middlesex .
............East Middlesex ...
.............North Middlesex...
____ . .North Middlesex...
............. North Middlesex...
............East Lambton.........
............East Lambton....
............West Lambton....
..........West Lambton-------

Shropshire»
Uabridge—Run and ewe

Hall... . 
own Hall. .

ewe lambs.

I
DIVISION 3.

J. E. Orr, Fruitland ; D Drummond, Myrtle.
1. Norwich, Town Hall
2. Mt. Elgin, Foresters’ Hall
3. Aylmer, Town Hall
4. Shedden, Morrison’s Hall...............................West Elgin.........
1 Dutton, Town Hall............................... ....West Elgin........
6. West Lome, Township Hall.......................... West Elgin..........
7. Ridgetown, Township Hall .........................East Kent............
8 Harrow, Town Hall..........................................Sov.th Essex ..
9. Tecum-eh, St. J. B. Hall............................... North Essex

10. Woodslee, St. Laurance Hall.......................... North Essex ...
11. Eberts, Township Hall ...............................West Kent.. ..
12. Dover, Township Hall..................................... West Kent..........
13. Thamesville, Town Hall.................................East Kant.........
14. Appin, Township Hall..................................... West Middlesex
15. Mt. Biydges, Township Hall.......................West Middlesex.

ages.

DOMINION SWINE BREEDERS* ASSOCIATION
Berkshire».

Decker, C. R., Chesteifield—16 sows ; 
boars and sow», 5 10 6 month».

Jeffs, E. & Sons, Bond Head—Aged boar 
boar» end sows, various ages.

McCrae, A., Metrickville—40 head, all 
ages, both sexe',.

McCrae, D., Guelph—4 young pigs. 
Shannon Bros., CloverdUe, B.C.—5 boars, 

4 months ; sow, 6 months ; 4 sows, 4 
months.

Yuill, 
year ; 2

Jan. 8th

Jan. 10th and nth
................. Jan. 12th
.................. " 14th
......... ;; 'i*
................. to n
Jan. 17th and 18th
................ Jan gtb
................. ' 1st
..................  " 22nd
..................  " 23rd
..................  '* 24th
................... " 25th
..................  “ 26th

South Oxford 
South Oxford 
East Elgin ..

9U1

J. & Sons, Carleton Place—Boar, 1 
hours, 7 months ; sows, all ages. 

Tamworthe.
Col will Bros., Newcastle—6 boars, 2% 

months.DIVISION 4.
Chester White».

Holdswortb, R. L. & Son, Port Hope— 
Aged boar ; sow, 13 months ; sow, 7 months.

A. McNeill, Walkerville ; Mrs. A. Kinney, Grand View.
.............North Oxford.........
............South Brant .........

...Jan. 8th1. Princeton, Duke’
2. Buiford, B tine’s Hall

s Hall..........
9th

- -
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Entries for the Provincial Win
ter Fair.

We would remind intending ex
hibitors that entries in the cattle, dairy, 
sheep and swine departments at the 
Winter Fair close on November 24. 
Entries received at the Toronto post- 
office after that date will be charged 
double fees. No entries will be ac
cepted which have been received at 
the Toronto postoffice alter December 
1. .* the dairy depaiiment the entries 
should be made as early as possible, 
as anangemcr .s have to be made to 
sertire the tequ-red amount of feed.

For live and dressed poultry, the 
last day on which entries will be re
ceived is December 3.

3. Ohsweken, Tecumseh House
4. Ancaster, Town Hell..........
$. Stoney Creek, Squire's Hall
6. Campdeo, Fry's Hall...........
7. St. David's, School’ouse..............
8. Port Robinson, Coulter’s Hall___
9. Ridgeway, Town Hall.................

10. Pelham Centre, Town Hall........
11. Attercliffe, Eagle's Hall.........
12. Cayuga, Court House........ ............
13. Jarvis, Champers
14. WMerford, Town Hall.......... ..
15. Cou-tland, Town Hall...............
16. Delhi, Morga ’s Hall ................

Town Hall.

...........South Brant .........
.......... South Wentworth.

............South Wentworth.
,.......... Lincoln...................
.......... Lincoln....................
........Welland.................

.......... Welland...................

........Haldimand...............
...........Haldimand...............
.......... North Norfolk........
...........North Norfolk..........
...........North Norfolk..........
...........South Norfolk-----
...........South Norfolk..........

10thJ“
nth

.... " 12th 

... “ 14th 

.... “ i$th 

.... “ 16th 

.... “ 17* 
.... “ 18th
.... “ 19th 
.... " 21st 
... “ 22nd

----  " 23rd
.... " 24th
•7.: :: 2Î

.... " 28th
17. Langton,
18. Vittoria, Lecture Room

DIVISION s.

John McMillan, Seaforth ; F. M. Lewis, Burford.

North Brant......................
North Wentworth..........
North Wentworth............
Halton.................. ..........
I laiton................................
Centre Wellington..........
Centre Wellington........
South Wellington............

9. rreston, Town Hall......................................... South Waterloo.................
10. Ne Dundr , Myer’s Hall.............................. South Waterloo.................
11. Elmiia, E. M. S. Hall..................................... North Waterloo.................
12. Crossbill, Township Hall.................................North Waterloo.................
13. Glenallen, Coot’s Hal*.......... .......................West Wellington...............
14. Drayton, Whyte's Hall..................................... West Wellington...............
.j. Farewell, School House................................... East Wells gton.................
16. Conn, Orange Hall........................................... East Wellington..................

1. St. Georg», Public Library
2. Rockton, Township Hall..
3. Freelton, Miccabee’s
4. Nelson,
5. Hornby, Tempeiance Hall
6. Erin, Town Hall
7. A1

.. .Jan. 8th and 9th
!!!!'/•" nt£

.................. “ i2th

.................. “ »4th
.................::
.................. “ 16th
Jan. 17th an I 18th
...............Jan. 19th

................ •• 21st

.................. “ 23rd

.................. “ 24th

.................. “ 25th
.................  “ 26th
.................  “ 28th

II..II
FARM HBLs EXCHANGE. Town Hall

The Fern, elp Eicht.i*» has been slerted with 
ine object of * ..'gin* together employers of farm and 
domestic labor and the employees. Any person wish
ing to obtain a position on a farm or dairy, or any 
person wishing to employ bel| for fr.zr. or dairy, is 
requested to forward his or hr. name and full particu
lars to A. P. Westerveli Secretary, Live Stock 
As«ocialions. I . the case of persons wishing to em
ploy help, tbr following should be giv«o : particulars 
as to the kin. of work to be done, orobable length of 
engagemenl, ages, etc. I n the case of persons wish. 
In* employment, the following should be given : ex
perience and references, age, particolar department 
of farm work in which a position is desirea, wages 
expected, and where last employed.

These names when received together with psuticn- 
lars will be published FRKE in the two following 
Issues of the" Agricultural Gaiette" and will after
wards be kept on file. Upon a request being received 
the particulars^ only will be published, the

Every effort will be made to give all pi wible assist
ance, to the end that suitable workers, male or female, 
may be obtained. Every unemplrved person wishing 
to engage in farm or dairy work is invited to take ad
vantage of this opportunity.

Alma, Town Hall 
Guelph, City Hall

DIVISION 6.

A. W. °'art, Burlington ; Myron A. Gee, Fishetville.
.................Norih Grey...............

...............Centre Grey.............
.................Dufferin.....................
.................Dufferin......................
.................South Simcoe.........
.................West Simcoe...........
.................West Simcoe...........
.................Centre Grey.............
... ........ North Grey .............
.................Centre Simcoe.........
.................Centre Simcoe.........
................ East Simcoe___ ...
................ East Simcoe.............
.................Easi Simcoe.............
...............East Simcoe.............

.................Eist Simcoe.............
.................East Simcoe.............
.................South Simcoe.. ...
............... North Yoik...............

1. Kemble, Schoolhouse .
2. Markdale, Marsh’s Hall
3. Shelburne, Town Hall.................
4. Orangeville, Town Ilall..............
5. Tottenham, Town Hall
6. Creemore, Leonard’s Hall..........
7. Duntroon, Sons of Scotland Hall

Thornbury, Town Hall.................
9. Mealord, Town lia..-....................

10 Btrrie, Town Hall...................
11. Wyevak, Orange Hall...........
12. Moonstone................................
13. Joldwater, St. Mttthias’ Hall
14. Orillia, Town Hall.................
15. Severn Bridge....................
16 Edgar........................................ .
17 O10.......................................................
18. Churchill. Orange Hall............
19. Aurora, Town Hall.................

Jan.

Help Wanted.
Wanted, immediately, single man,

18 to 24 yens of age, lor cutting and 
drawing wood in winter, and working 
a market garden in summer. Farm of 
31 acres, is at Richmond,Que. Steady 
employment and good wages to suit
able applicant. Apply or write to J.
H. Taylor, Richmond, Que.

Single man wanted, as foreman on 
farm of 120 acres, on which general 
farming is practised and some stock 
kept. Tomatoes are grown for 
ning purposes in summer. Man must 
be a good plowman, quiet, and must
furnish satisfactory references. Work *• Powawan, Stewart*! Hall................................ East Parry Sound..
to begin on 1 an. I, iqoI. No. 614. a 2’ TrouLl £• k’ Jniaser’s Hall............................East Parry Sound..

.. .. , * 3. bouth River, Library.................
Married man wanted. Must be a 4. Sundridge, Orange Hall..............

gooa milker, and able to feed and care 5* Burk’s Falls, Wilson's Hall 
for stock and poultry, and willing to 6 Emsdale, Agricultural Hall. 
do well and cheerfully ,11 kind, of £ !.'....V:
tarm work ; also must be temperate 9. Magnetawan, Orange Hall . 
and trusty, and plow well. House ,0* Dunchurch, Keley Hall ... 
and garden furnished. Will engage bv 1,1 ÿcKellar, Armstrong Hall. 
the year. S:..e wage,. No. 6=9* b £

Steady, reliable man r quired by the *4- Parry Sound, Town Hall 
year, who can milk and do all kinds **• Carlinft» Schoolhouse ... 
of farm work. Goad wages to a good 
man. Farm is near Morden, Man. ; 
also domestic wanted who can milk 
and do general housework. Wages 
$8 a month in winter, and $10 in 
mer. No 610.

8

Jan.

DIVISION II.

C. W. Nash, Toronto ; Robt. Twiss, Woburn.

can-

jar. 8th
“ 9th

................East Parry Sound............................... «• ioth

................Blast Parry Sound............................... •« n,i,

...............Esst Parry Sound............................ . •• l2th
............... East Parry Sound ............................. •• |4<h
................Blast Parry Sound............................... •« i r|^
................Eut Parry Sound............................... •« i6th
................East Parry Sound............................... •« iyth

West Parry Sound (afternoon)........ “ i8th
.............West Darry Sound (evening)............ •• i8th

.............. West Parry Sound (afternoon)........... “ 19th
. West Parry Sound (evening)............ '« 19th

... West Parry Sound ........................... 212!

... West Parry Sound (afternoon)........  •• 22nd
16. McDougal, Schoolhouse................................... West Parry Sound (evening) . “ 22nd
17. Balding, Rankin's Ha’l................................... West Parry Sound..................... . X “ 2ird
18. Novar, Atkin’s Hall..........................................North Muskoka................................   •« 24th
19. Huntsville, Court House................................. North Muskoka................................. “ 2çth
20. Hillside, Schoolhouse........................................North Muskoka................................. «« 26th
21. Ravenscliffe, Patron’s Hall..............................North Muskoka........................

sum- 22. Stilted, Township hall..................................... North Muskoka............
0 23. Cardwell, Schoolhouse....................................... North Muskoka........................

Good, reliable, competent man 24. Uttereon, Town Hall........................................ Centre Muskoka..........................
wanted on a farm, who can undertake II V?0?,!ho"!'...............................£en,,e waSv°l“ ,a"tr?0"">
the chief work and minor management B.ytv’iïe,'Orange lid”.! 7'.isoUt^MulkoV..Ing)'!
Of It. Married man with small family 28. Bracebridge, Town Hall................................... South Muskoka ..
preferred. House, garden, etc., fur- *9. Germania................................................

Setdtn,,S00d,’"R'r °,‘,he:,hin|ia £ vïï$.H*lli:::::::::
being equal, preference will fyj given 32. Bala, CurriÜ's Hall...............................

28th
“ 29th

loth
list

Frb. 1st
1st

2nd
4'h

.......... South Muskoka

... .. South Muskoka __

.......... Port Carling and Bala.......................  « 7*

...........Port Carling and Bala (evening). '* 8th

“ $*
6th

_____ 1________

I

Si
H

Si
iïS

iîi
iS

iîl
'i?
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to one who uses neither tobacco nor 
any intoxicants. No. 611.

Dcmestic Help Wanted
Housekeeper wanted on a farm. 

Must have good references and be a 
• • “ 15th Protestan*. Middle aged woman pre-

“ 17th ,emd- Permanent position to satis-
« h factory person. No. 612. b

.. “ 19th Experienced domestic, of good moral 
" !• 2I*! and religious character, wanted at

“ 22nd once. Must be qualified to do all
.. “ 23rd kinds of household work, and also help

" 24th to milk if required. Wages, $10 a
" 25t|1 month to one who gives satisfaction.

........ :iis no. 6,3. »
........ " 26th
........ " 28th
........ " 29th
........ '* 30th
....... p“b 3j«

DIVISION 12.
bRobt. Thompson, St. Catharines ; K. S. Stevenson, Ancaster.

1. North Bay............................................................West Nipissing...............
West Ni pissing..............
West Nipisting...............
West Nipissing..............
Centre Algoma..............
Centre Algoma..............
Centre Algoma..............
St. Joseph I

Jan. 9th 
“ 10 h2. Sturgeon 1

3. Cache Bay
1-alU

4. Warren.........................................
5. South Tarcntarus, Schoolhouse
6. East Korah, Schoolhouse........
7. Base Line, Schoolhouse..........
8. Mclennan’s Temperance Hall
9. Richard’s Landing, Town Hall.......................St. Joseph Island...............

10. Jocelyn, Kent’s Hall....................................... St. Joseph Island..............
11. Marksville, Town IL 11.... .........................St. Joseph Island...............
12. Otter tail...............................................................East Algoma (afternoon)
13. Bruce Mines ...................................................... Fast Algoma (evening) ...
14. Thessalon, Town Had........................ East Algoma......................
15. Sowcrhy, Maccabee Hall.................................East A'goma......................
16. Iron Bridge, Orange Hall............................... East Algoma (afiernom ) .
17. Thompson, Schoolhouse No. I.......................East Algoma (evening)...
18. Wallord, Schoolhouse.................... East Algoma (afternoon)..
19. Massey.. ........................................ East Algoma (evening)...
20. Webbwood.......................................................... East Algoma......................
21. Mindemrya, Schoolhouse..................................East Manitoulin.................
22. Tehkummah, Schotlhoue............................... East Manitoulin................
23. Manitowaning, Town Hell...............................East Manitoulin................
24. Green Bay, Schoolhouse................................... East Manitoulin................
2Ç. Sheguiandah........................................................East Manitoulin................
26. Little CurreU..................................................... East Manitoulin................

Situation Wanted.
Unmarried man, Englishman, wants 

a position in State of Ohio. Is 34 
years of age and has good references. 
Has been in Canada five years. No.

a4th 455-
Graduate ofO.A.C, with good, prac

tical experience at bultermaking, wants 
employment at dairy or other work on 

Feb. 5th a farm. No. 453. *>
Man, 30 years of age, with 2 chil

dren, aged 3 and 6, who is steady, a 
total abstainer, and has no bad habits, 
wants a place on a dairy farm. Wages, 
$200 a year. No. 454. b

Domestic Situation Wanted.

Supplementary Meetings
DIVISION 1.

A. McNeill, Wallerrville ; Miss. B. Maddr-ck, Guelph.
1. Clifford, Town Hall........................................... I’nion...........................
2. Drew, Temperance Hall............................... Union...........................
3. Ay ton, Doers am’s Hall...................................South Grey.................
4. Hanover, Telford’s Hall............................... Soivh Grey.................
5. Hepworth, Schoolhouse................................... N< rlh Bruce...............
6. Mar, Schoolhouse ............................................Ninth Bruce...............
7. Wiaiton, Town Hall.......................................North Bruce............. .
8. Allenford, Orange Hall...................................West Bruce.............
9. Burgoyne, Hartley’s Hall...............................West Bruce.................

10. McLennan’*, Schoolhouse............................. West Bruce.................
11. Underwood, Township Hall...........................West Bruce.................
12. Tiverton, Town Hall....................................... W»st B uce.................
13. Kincardine, Town Hall.....................................Centre Bruce..............

Ripley, Township Hall..................................... Centre Biuce.............
IS* Bervic, Orange Hall.......................................Centre Bruce.............
16. Glammis, Methodist Hal1.................................Centre Bruce.............
17. Chepstowe, Hartleih’s Hall...........................Centre Bruce...............
18. Cargill, Foresters' Hall.................................... South Bruce..............
19. Waikerton. Town Hall................................. South Bruce..............
20. Belmore, Foresters’ Hall.. .......................South Bruce.............
21. Hclyrood, Township Hell.............................. South Bruce..............
22. Kintail, Voung’s Hall.......................................West Huron...............
23. St. Helen’s, Village Hall............................. West Hur< n .......... .
24. Blythe, Temperance Hal'.................................West Huron................
25. Ilolmesville, Willson’s Hill......................... West Huron . ...

“ 6 h 
.. “ 7th 
.. “ 8th

.. " 16 h Wanted, a situation as housekeeper, 
“ 18th by an elderly woman, who understands 
" >9th dairy and general housework. No.
“ 20h a“ 21st 45®"

N.B.-Where no name le men-
........ “ »3'<j tinned In the advertisement,
........ J5'h apply to A P Westervelt,

Parliament Buildings, Toronto, 
advertise-

14.

2h h

28th giving number of 
ment.

... “ 4’h 
. “ 5th Farmers' Institutes

Under ibis head the Superintendent of Farmers' 
Institutes will each week publish matter relating to 
Institute work. This will include instruction to 
Secretaries and other officers, general information 
shoot Institutes and Institute work, suggestions to 

6th delegates, etc. He will al«o from lime to time review 
some of the publish'd results of experiments conduct
ed at the various Agricultural Colleges and Experiment 
Stations of Canada ar.d the United States. In this 
way be hopes to give Institute members some valu
able agricultural information which they might not 
otherwise receive, on account of not having access to 
the original publications If any member at any 
time desires further information along any of the lines 
discussed, by applying to us be will be put in direct 

“ I5th communication with the Institution that has carried
<• ,Aik 00 the work.
„ O. C. Cbmlwaw,

18th Superintendent Farmers' Institutes.

, '* 20th 
, *' 21st 

" 22nd

'* 23rd

, “ 26th November 27. This should have been
|| *7ih Cooksville. The Brampton meeting

28th wjj| ^ held as a supplementary meet
ing in January.

DIVISION zA.
II. Glendinning, Manilla ; Jas. Me Ewing, Drayton.

1. Seaforth, Town Hall....................................... South Huion
2. Varna, Township Hall. .
3* Hensall, Conwrrib’s Hall
4. Elimville, Township Hall
5. Dash wood, Moser’s Hall.
6. Sbipka, Hanna’s Hall ...
7. Green way, Wilson's IlaM 

West McGillivray, Town
9. Clandeboye, Temperance Hall

10. Granton, Conen’s Hall ...........
11. Lobo, Foresters’ Hall..............
12. Adelaide, Town Hall...............
13. Beech wood, Grange Hall ___
14. Sylvan, Maccabec’ Hall........
15. Warwick. Town Hall..............
16. Camlachie, Masonic Hall___
17. Sarnia, Council Chamber ....
18. Moore Line Schoolhouse........
19. Courtright, Stewart Hall. ...
20. Wilkesporl, Richmond Hall ..
21. Oil City, Duncan Hall............
22. Rutherford, Townshi
23. Inwood, Foresters’
24. Alvinston, Town Hall ......

Feb. 51b 

" 7<h
..........South Huron......................
.......... South Huron.....................
.......... South Huron .. ...............
.......... South Huron.....................
........  South Huron.....................
..........North Middlesex .............
.......... North Middlesex ..............

........North Middlesex ..............
..........North Middlesex ..............
........North Middlesex ........... ..

.......... North Middlesex .............

.......... North Middlesex ..............

.......... North Middlesex ..............

...... East Lamb! on...................

.......... East Lambton....................

..........West Lambton (afternoon)
.......... West Lambton (evening).
........ West Lambton............... .
..........West Lambton...................
..........West Lambton...................
........ West Lambton...................
..........East Lambton....................
.......... East Lambton....................

8th

.' “ nth

. “ 13'h 

. " 14th
8. Hall

Institute Meetings.
In “ Division 7a, Regular Meet

ings,” Brampton was advertised as hav
ing a Farmers' Institute meeting on

lip Hall ........
Hall.................

DIVISION 2B.
Simpson Rennie Milliken , Robt. Harcourt, B.S.A., O.A.C., Guelph, Feb. 5th to 9th 

nclusive ; D. C. Anderson, Rugby, Feb. nth to March 5th inclusive.
1. Shakespeare, Temperance Hall. .................. North Perth...........................................Feb. 5th
2. Wart burg............................................................. North Perth........................................... “ 6th
3. Monkton, Town Hall ......................................North Perth........................................." 7th
4. Milverton, Grosch’s Hall.................................North Perth............
5. Listowel, Town Hall ..................................... North Perth...........
6. Fordwicb, Donagheys’ Hall............................. East Huron...........
7. Bluevale, Foresters' Hall................................. East Huron
8. Ethel, Town Hall..............................................East Huron...........
9. Waltcn ...............................................................East Huron .........

10. Murdie’s Schoolhouse.....................................  East Huron.........
11. Bornholm, Public Hall..................................... South Perth...........

Speakers' Subjects.
Anderson, D.C., Rugby—See Gaz- 

October 30th,
Battle, Jas., Thorold—“ Cement 

Concrete, its Use on the Farm ; ” “ The

1900.ETTE
8th

*' 9th
“ nth Advantages of Using Cement Concrete 
“ nth in Farm Structures.’’ Evening Sub

jects : “ The Historic Niagara District, 
„ ,,,h Its Past and Present;’’ “Canada, 
" 16th Ocean to Ocean.”

.. " 13th
. .. “ I4th

I

4BWV <
:

: :
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Brodie, G. A. Bethesda—" Weeds 12. SafFa, Fublic Hill ........................
and their Eradication “ Clover Cul- *3* Russcldale, Chosen Friends’ Hall 
lure;'' "How to Make Good Ensil |!bv'™Sle,’, S'ï'n U*".......
f*eC.?5”wIi2 Roou.;" ‘iHog Fecd" ,6'- Bri*h“ri« Hair ....
ing; Tile Drainage;” " Agricultural 17- Brsemer, Town Hall..........
Education;” “Successful Farming;” Brookadale, Foresters* Hall 
" Cultivation of the Soil and Rotation »

21. Devices, School house........
22. Billymote, Scboolhouse
23. Hubrey, Scboolhouse___
24. Belmont, Masonic "*
25. Dorchester Station

..South Perth___
. .Sou h Perth___
.. South Perth....
. .S'.uth Perth....
. .North Oxford... 
.. North Oxford .. 
.. North Oxford... 
.. North Oxford. .

..Feb 18th 

.. “ 19th 
,. “ 20th
. “ 21st
. “ 22nd 
. " 23rd 
. " 25th 
. “ 26th 
. " 27th
m" 28lh

" 4th 
. “ $th

East Middlesex 
East Middlesex

of Crops.”
Caston, G. C.,Craighurst—See Gaz

ette October 30th, iqoo.
Cottrell, G. C, Milton—“Poultry 

for Profit on the Ordinary Farm;" “How 
to Build a Poultry House and Keep 
the Poultry Healthy ;” « The Different 
Breeds of Poultry and their Character
istics M The Preparation of Poultry *• Melbourne, Temperance 
for Home and British Market." Even- * T°wll,l>iP .«tfv.
ing Subject : "Poultry Production for 4. Waid.viilc Town
Boys and Girls." 5. Northwood.........

Drummond, D., Myrtle—" Summer 6- Croton, Croton Hall......................
Care of Dairy Cow "Cultivation of l S‘ppe,Xill=' Kci,b’s Scboolhouse. 
Manure “ Conservation of Soil Mois- 9. Union . i 1 ! ! !
lure;’’ "Dairy Cow, How to Find 10. Valette, Town,hip Hall
Her;’’ "Raising Dairy Calves:" »i. St. Joachim's, Town Hall.............
“ Notes on Chicken Feeding." “• WaH-eoil'c, Separate School........

Echi in. Jno, Carleton Place— Canard^üe,”"
The Use of the Babcock Test 

Farm and in the Factory “The Care ,6-
and Handling of Summer Milk:" ‘7- Kingsville, Town Hall. .
“Creamery Work Connected with ,9. Wh3y°Gibrôn"s lull".'
Cheese Factory Work. Evening Sub- 20. Blenheim, Township Hall
ject : “ Butter Making in the Home 2I- Highgate, Township
Dairy, also Marketing the Same.” ”• n0?,”cyiTTow°„IIn11 

Etuorr, A , Gait-See Gazette £ 5ydkm^ G,«g, Hal, 

October 30*h, 1900.
Ficht, V., Oriel—“ Cattle Breeding 

fer beet ;” “ Sheep Breeding and Care 
of Sheep;” "Breeding Heavy Horses;”
“Cultivation of Soil for Wheat, Corn 
and Roots ;” “ The Silo and Its Bene
fits.”

.......... East Middlesex.

..........Ea<t Middlesex.
,........Eist Middlesex.
..........East Middlesex.

Mill
Town Hall

DIVISION III.

W. C. Shearer, Bright ; F. A. Sheppard, Queenstown, 
e Hall ... .West Middlesex..

.... West Middlesex .

....West Middlesex 

.... West Midddlesex

....East Kent..........

.... East Kent..........
...West Kent ........

... West Kent........

....West Kent........

... West Kent....

... .North Essex. ...

.... North Essex....
-----North Essex...
... .North Essex. ...
.... South Essex___
... .South Essex........
... .South Essex........
-----South Essex.........
... .South Essex and West Kent.. .26th and 27th
. .. East Kent...........................................Feb. 28th

East Kent............................................Mar. 1st
West Elgin..............
West Elgin.................
West Elgin................

Feb. 5th
fith
7th

Hall 8th

.' ' 12th 
. “ 13th 
. “ 14th 

“ 15th 
. “ 16th 
. “ 18th 
. " 19th 
. " 20th

Hall
Ï. B. Hall

00 the IS- Amherstburg, Town 
Essex, Town Hall..

Hall
“ 22nd

Hall

... “ 4th

... “ 5th

DIVISION 4A.

Andrew Elliott, Galt ; W. N. Hull, Southend.

1. Windham Centre, Town Hall..................
2. Ke.vin, Kelvin Hall.....................................
3. Bealton, Bealton Hall................................
4. Scotland, Foster's Hall..............................

...N. Norfolk ............

...N. Norfol*..............

...N. Norfolk................

... S. Brant..................

... S. Brant...................
............ S. Brant ..................
........... S. Oxford................ .
...........S. Oxford.................
............S. Oxford..................
............S. Oxford..................
............ E. Elgin (afternoon)
............ E. Elgin (evening)..

ars* Hall............ E. Elgin (afternoon)
..................... ...E. Elgin (evening)..
........................... S. Norfolk ..............

ham Centre, Town Hall.....................S. Norfolk..............

Feb. 5th
6th
7th
NthFraser, W. S., Bradford—“Raising

Hogs lor Market “Clover Growing c.thLrt, Carol,h H.I1.............
and Curing ; “ Care and Management 7. Oxford Centre, Town Hall.... 
of Sheep Corn Growing and the Beachville, Town Hall...........
F.™ LUnkt,dnr,a'ni.ng":V',c,Lc of >=: ESKafSk::::: 
Farm Implements; “Beef Rings n. Yarmouth Centro, Township Hall
Among Farmers. Evening Subjects : 12. Sparta, Sparta Hall......................
“ Butter Making on the Farm >3- Mount Salem, Royal Tempi 
“Farmers’Needs.” '4- Straffordville, Town Hall...

. “ nth

. “ I2tb
. “ 13th

14th

16th
" 16th 
“ 18th

18th14. airanoravme, town nail. 
11 eu *5* F*'r Grounds, Town Hall 

sheep 16. Walsingham Centre, Towr 
17. Port Dover, Town Hall 

aimcoe,
19. Selkirk,

19th
20th

rer, Town Hall.................................. S. Norfolk............................................ 21st
Public Library Hall.......................... S. and N. Norfolk............. Feb 22nd and 23rd

25th 
26th 

“ 27th 
“ 28th 

Mar. 1st 
•• 2nd

Gee, M. A., Fisherville— 
Management;” “Farm Poultry;” “Pork 
Pointers;” “Soil Cultivation.” Even
ing Subjects : “ Farm Problems ;”
“ Poultry Keeping ;” ” Agricultural 
Education.”

is. Si
, Town Hall..............

20. Kohler, Scboolhouse............
21. Hagersville, Opera House..
22. York, Town Hall...................

Glendinnino, H., Manila—See *3• Caistorville, Town Hall —
Gazette October 30th, IQOO. 24 Smithville, Agricultural Hall

Hallman, A. C New Dundee- £
Breeding and Care of the Dairy 27. Dunnville, Town Hall...........

Herd” (Illustrated); “Useful Hints 
on the Swine Industry ” (Illus
trated) ; “ Cultivation of Fodder 
Corn and the Silo;” “Catch 
Crops ;” “ Cultivation of the Soil and 
Clover ;" “ Root Culture ;” “ Water 
Supply on the Farm and Value of In
door System of

Haldimand
Haldimand
Haldimand
Haldimand

Monck ...

Feb.

4th
“ $th

6th

DIVISION 4B.
J. E Orr, Fruitland ; T. H. Mason, Straffordville. 

Hall1. Nissagaweya, Township
2. Kilbride, Town Hall...
3. Palermo,
4 Oakville,

.............Halion........................
............... 11 alt on..............................
........ . North Wentworth..,
............ North Wentworth...
............ North Wentworth...
............ South Wentworth...
.............South Wentworth..
............ South Wentworth...

...South Wentworth... 

...South Wentworth... 

...South Wentworh..

... Lincoln..................... .

...Lincoln.......................

... Lincoln.......................

... Lincoln.......................

...Welland ...................

...Welland.......... ..........

...Welland......................

...Welland..................... .

Feb. <th 
“ 6th

, Town Hall...........
, Town Hall..........

. Waterdown, Township Hall.
Millgrove, Town Hall........

7. Kirkwall, Scboolhouse,.........
8. lerseyville, Palmer Hall........
9. Eunice’s Hotel.........................

10. Carluke, Scboolhouse............
11. Glanford, Temperance Hall..
12. Binbrook, Temperance Hall.

. Tapleytown, Old Church....
14. Beamsville, Town Hall.........

Jordan, Zimmerman's Hall......................
16. Orange Hall, Grantham Township........
17. Virgil, Virgil Hall.........................
18. Niagara Falls South. Town Hall
19. Willoughby, Town Hall..............
20. Welland, Court
21. Humberstone, Town Hall

7th
“ 8th

lWatering
Farmer’s Fruit Garden ;” “ The Cream 
Separator and Butter Making on the 
Farm f “ Farming as an Occupation.”

Hobson, J. I., Guelph—“The Ad
vantages of a Partial System of Soil
ing ; ” “ Management and Application J3» 
of Farmyard Manure , ” “ How to 
Build Up and Maintain a Herd ; ”
“ Cora Growing and the Silo, ” “ The 
Bacon Hog.” Evening Subjects : " The 
Importance of Developing a Healthy 
Growth of the Social and Intellectual

“ The
12 th

” I3th 
.. “ 14th 
.. “ 15th 
.. “ 16th 
.. “ i8th 
.. “ 19th 
.. " 20th 
.. “ ai«t 
.. “ 22nd 
.. “ 23rd 
.. “ 25th 
.. " 26th 
.. “ 27th 

. “ 28th

IS-

t

:
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Life in the Farm Home ; ” “ What 
Leads to Success or Failure in Farm
ing."

DIVISION 5.
T. G. Raynor, B.S.A., Rosehall.

1. Onoi'.uaga, Town Hall.................
2. Moyle’s School...............................
3. Glenmoiris, Town Hall...............
4. Branchton, Foresters’ Hall.........
5. Hespeler, Templars’ llall...........
6. Roseville, Schoolhouse.................
7. Haysville, Haysville Hall...................
8. Centreville, Township Hall.................
9. Bloomingilale, Hummel’s

10. Conest ogo. Schweitzer’s Hall...............
11. Hawksville, Meyer's Hall.............
12. S.S. No. 6. Guelph Township............
13. Flora, Armoury Hall...........................
14. Belwood, Township Hall.....................
15. Orton..........................
16. Grand Valley, Village
17. Arthur, Town Hall..,
18. Kenilworth, Township Hall
19. Mount Forest, Town Hall..
20. Palmerston, Town Hall. . .
21. Moorefield, Township Hall.
22. Rothsay, Temperance Hall.

.......... Njrth Brant..............

...........North Brant..............

.......... North Brant..............

...........Sou'h Waterloo....

.......... South Waterloo....

...........South Waterloo..

.......... South Waterloo....

Feb. 5th
(,th

Hollingworth, Miss A., Beatrice 
—See Gazette, October 30, 1900.

Hutt, W. N .Southend—“Pruning 
the Orchard ; ” “ Spraying 
and their Application ; " “ 1 
jirious and Beneficial;”
Farmer's Garden;” “Management of 
the Farmer’s Wood Lot;” “Crop Fail
ures and how to Avoid Them.” 
Evening Subjects : “ Birds in Relation 
to Agriculture and Horticulture;” 
“ Beautifying the Farm ;” “ The On
tario Agricultural College.”

Honey, R, Brickley—“ Selection 
and Care of Stock Ram ;” “ Marketing 
Limbs;” “Selection and Care of a 
Brood S rw and Young Pigs ;” “Selec
tion and Care of Brood Mare and

7th
8:h
9 h

nth 
12 h ; Mixtures 

Insects In- 
“ The

North Waterloo........
North Waterloo........
North Waterloo........
North Waterloo........
S )uth Wellington... 
Gent re Wellington... 
Centre Wellington... 
Centre Wellington... 
Fast Wellington 
Fast Wellington. .. 
Fist Wellington.... 
Fast Wellington....
West Wellington___
West Wellington. . . 
Wed Wellington....

Hall 14th
15th 
16th 
18 h

Hall " 22nd 
“ 23rd 
“ 25th 
” 26th

“ 28'h

DIVISION 6
G. C. Caston, Craighurst ; J. E. Meyer, Kossuth

1. Desboro’, Township Hall............................. N. Grey...................
2. Kilsyth, Township Hall...................................N. Grey................
3. Annan, Grange Hall ..................................... N. Grey (afternoon)
4. Leith, Public Hall...........................................N. Grey (evening)..
5. Bognor.............................................................. N. Grey...................
6. Walter’s Falls, Oddfellow’s Hall................  C. Grey.....................
7. Kimberley, Union Hall................................... C. Grey......................
8. Fever*.ham, Orange Hall.................................C, Grey......................
9. Proton Station................................................... C. Grey......................

10. Relessey, Orange Hall..................................... Duffeiin......................
11. Laurel, Town Hall............................................Duff-rin......................
12. Horning’s Mills,Workman’s Hall...................Duffeiin......................
13. Pirm, Orange Hall ......................................... Duffeiin................
14 Collingwood, Town Hall............................... W. Simcoe ..............
15. Stayner, Stewart’s Hall............................. W. Simcoe.............
16. New Lowell, Town Hall .............................  W. Simcoe.............
17. K den vale, Temperanc- Hall...........................C. Simcoe.................
18. Elmvale, Dryslale's Hall............................... C. Simcoe..................
19. La Fontaine, Picquac’s Hall........................... C. Simcoe....... ..........
20. Victoria Harbour................................................C. Simcoe..................
21. Cookstown, Temperance Hall....................... S. Simcoe.................
22. Bond Head, Oiange Hall................................S. Simcoe................
23 Kettleby, Templar»’ Hall ...............................N. York..................
24. Newmarket, Temperance Hall...................... N York...................
25. Moint Albert, Town Hall . . ...................N. York..............
26. S ouffville, Spaffird’s Hall .............................N. York..................

Young Colt.” Evecng Suhjicts : 
“Why Fi-mers Complain of Hard 
Times ; ” “ Economical Feeding of
Dairy Cows.”

Kinney, Mrs. A., Grand V.ew— 
“Tne Home Dairy and How to 
Manufac ure a Superior Quality of 
Butter with the Everyday Appliances 
of a Well-Appointed Farmer’s Home.” 
Evening Subjects : “ The Domestic 
and Social Side of Life on the Farm 
To day ;" ” An Evening at the Home
stead.”

Lewis, F. M., Burford—“ The Im
portance of Soil Moisture and how to 
Retain It ; ” “ The Cultivation of the 
Orchard “ Essentials to Successful 
Com Raising;' “The Farmer's Fruit 
and Vegetable Garden ; " “ Farming 
as a Profession “ Wet ds.”

McCulloch, R , Snelgrove—“How 
to Increase Fertility with Least Out
lay ; ” “ Cow Foods and Their Effect 
on Butter Favor.” Evening Subjects: 
“Milk and Cream for City Trade ? 
“ Helps to Increase the Membership 
of the Farmers' Institute.”

McEwing, Jas., Drayton—“ Why 
and How to Underdrain;” “ Main
taining Fertility in the Soil ; ” 
takes Made in Farming ;” “Systematic 
Agriculture.” Evening Subjects : 
“The Gospel of Home Influence;'1 
“ Some Tnings Boys Should be 
Taught “ Coming Problems.”

McLean, Alex., Carleton PUce— 
the Farm ; ” “ Our

Feb, 5th
6th
7w
7'h
8th
9'h

“ nth 
. “ 12 h 
. “ 13'h 
. “ 14th 

•• 15th 
. " 16th 
. “ 18th 
. “ I9*h 
. “ 20‘.h 
. “ 21st
. " 22nd 

“ 23rd 
" 25th 

. “ 26 h 

. " 27th 
. “ 28th
Ma

4th
Sth

DIVISION 7A.
T. G. Raynor, B S.A , Rosehill ; C. A. Zivitz, B.S.A., Guelph, Jan. 18th to Feb. 1st,

inclusive.
1. Castlemoie, Town Hall.......... .........................Peel........... ....................
2. Bolton, Town Hall ....................................... Peel................................
3. Palgrave, Shore’s Hall......................................Peel................................
4. Caledon Fait, Hanlon’s Hall..........................Peel..............................
5. Charleston, Township Hall..............................Peel................................
6. Ahon, Science Hall.......................................... Peel ..............................
7. Churchville, Templan’ Hall ......................  Peel............................ ..
8. Brampton, Concert Hall....................................Peel................................
9. Flmbank, Temperance Hall........................... Peel................................

10. Islington, Town Hall........................................ West York...................
.......... West York....................
.......... West York....................
.......... West York..................
.......... Fa «t York......................
...........East York.................... .
.......... North Oitario..............
...........North Ontario.............
...........North Ontario..............
.......... North Ontario..............
...........North Ontario..............
.......... West Victoria.............
..... West Victoria.............

Jan.
.. “ 9‘h

.. " 12 h

.. “ ts»h 

.. “ itith

.. “ 17th 
“ ,8'h

8th

“ Mis-

it. Tbistletown, Rountree’s Hall.........
12. Kleinburg, Temperance Hall 

Maple, Masonic Hall
14. Thornhill, Hughes’ Hall..........
15. Ellesmere, Curler’s Club Room

Goodwood, Town Hill............
17. Z-phyr, Public Hall.................
18. Udora, Orange Hall.............
19. Cannington, Town Hall
20. Brechin, McGrath's Hall.............
21. Oakwood, Township Hall...........
22. Valentia, Forester’s Hall

ij.

..........  “ 26 h

..........  “ 28th

........ " 3»»t
.......... Feb. 1st

“ Poultry on 
Method of Dairying ; ” “ Feed and 
Management of a Dairy Herd ;" “ Se
lection and Care of a Stock Bull ; ” 
“ How to Obtain a Profitable Herd of 
Dairy Cows;” “Care and Manage
ment of a Flock of Sheep ;” "Growing 
Corn ; ” “ Storing and Feeding Ensil
age ;” “ Poultry for Pleasure and 
Profit."

McMillan, Jno , S/aforth — See 
Gazette, October 30, 1900,

McNabb, Mungo, Cowal—“ Uo-

16.

DIVISION 7B.
W. c. Sheirer, Bright ; W. S. Fraser, Bradford.

1. P.ckering. I)lie’s Hall.
2. Harmony,
3. Cedardale

. .South Ontario................................
. .Siuth Ontario (afternoon)............
. .South Ontario (evening)..............
.. S mth Ontario........ ......................
..West Duiham .............................
..West Durham (afternoon)............
.West Durham (evening)... ...
.. West Durham (afternoon)........ .
..West Durham (evening) ............
.. Fist Durham.................................
..Fast Durham............................... .
.. Fist Durham.................................
. . East Duiham ...............................
..East Victoria.................................
..Fist Victoria.................................
..East Victoria.................................
..East Victoria............... ..............

.Jan. 8 h 
, “ 9 hTemperance Hall 

e. Temperance Hall
4. Kinsale, Temperance Hall
5. Blackstock, Town Hill
6. S >lina, Son’s Hall------
7. Tyrone, Son’s Hall..............
8. Orono, Town Hall..................
9. Kendal, Orange Hall............

10. Welcome, Temperance Hall... 
It. Garden Hill, Orange Hall........
12. South Monaghan, Town Hall
13. Liffird, Temperance Hall___
14. Omemee, Opera House...........
15. Dunsloid, Old Church..............
16. Burn* River, Orange Hall___
17. Kinmount, Scott’s Hall___ .

. " 12 h
derdiaining ; ” “Sheep Breeding and 
Management ;” “ Beef Production ; ’’ 
“ Breeding Farm Stock with a Special 
View to Meat Production ; ” “ Corn 
Growing ;” “ Clover Growing ;” “Care 
and Management of Manure.” Even
ing Subjects : “ How Crops Grow ; ” 
“Bovs on the Farm.”

McNeill, A., Walkerville — See 
Gazette, October 30, 1900

... •• 14th 

. . “ 14'h 

.. " 15th 

... “ 16th 

... “ 17th
18th

“ 21st 
“ 22nd

A—
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Maddock, Miss B., Guelph—See 
Gazette, October 30, 1900.

Mason, T. H., S;raffordville —
“ Com Growing and the Silo "Field 
Roots and Potatoes ; ’’ "Sheep Rais
ing ; " " Hog Raising for Profit ; ”
“ Food and Care of Dairy Caille ; ”
" Butter Making.” Evening Subjects :
" Some National Problems ; ’’ “ Out
look of the Ontario Farmer.”

Meyer, J. E, Kossuth—"The Dif- 
ferent Breeds of Poultry; their Uses, 12. Fenell. ........................
Characteristics and Adaptability to the '3- Bissell’s Schoolhouse. 
Farm ;” “ The Care and Management !?' Bahimore, Ch.pma 
ol Chickens, Young Turkeys, Duck || w“Î^ Townï|1'l|a"
lings, and Goslings ;” “How to Build 17. Milfor^T»
a 1’oultry House and How

DIVISION 8.
Andrew Elliott, Galt ; Miss A. Hollingworth, Beatrice.

1. Lakehurst, Town Hall.............
2. Hall’s Bridge, School boute....
3. Enmsmore, Town Hall...............
4. Stewart's Sittlement, Union Hall
5. Warsaw, Town Hall...................
6. Havelock, Town Hall.................
7. Westwoxl, Town Hall..............
8. Hastings, Town Hall.................
9. Mcnie, Lamb’s Hall...................

10. Wooler, Town Hall....................
11. Castleton, Town Hall................

.West Peterboro’ (afternoon). 
West Peterboro’ (evening)..

.West Peterboro*.....................

.West Peterboro’.....................
...........East Peterboro’ ....................

.............East Peterboro’.....................
...........East Peterboro’..................
...........East Northumberland.........
---------East Northumberland........
............ East Northumberland........
•.........East Northumberland. ...
...........West Northumberland ....
...........West Northumberland ...
......... West Northumberland ....
...........Prince Edward....................
...........Prince Edward....................
... ..Prince Edward...................

...........Prince Edward....................

...........Prince Edward....................

......... Prince Edward..............

......... Prince Edward.....................

..Jan. 8th 

.. “ 8th 
“ 9 b

. 10th 
“ nth
“ 12th 
“ 14th 
“ I5»h 
“ 16th

" 18th 
“ 19th

21stn’siiaii!!!. . “ 22nd 
. “ 23rd 
. " 24th 
. “ 25th 
. “ 26th 
. “ 28th 

“ 29th 
. “ 30th

. i own Ilall............
to K1 Cp *"• Cherry Valley, Town Hall..

Poultry Healthy and Free from l9‘ Bloomfield, Town Hall-----
Vermin;” “How to Make the Mori !?" Welling on. Town Hall.......
Money on, of the "“hr, on the - T— «.» .......

Farm, mcludimt Prep, ation for the 
British Market.” „ , .

MONTEITH, Nelson, B.S.A. MP l,mr7 GI«"d|nnmB. Manilla; Mis. B. Mtidock, Guelph.
P., Stratford — " Und, refraining ; ” £ GUbere’s Schodh™». XXX'"

Growing and Saving Corn;” “Culti- 3- Turner’s Schoolhouse .
vation ol the Soil;" “Feeding Cattle 4- Fo,bor°’. Schoolhouse...........
for Export.’’ Evening subjects : “The I’ S°!Ün’ 2"?" H,n...............Ont,no Agricultural Colle^-FaT * wi ' „.U

mg as a Profession;'' “Country 8 Emei prise, Cox Hall ...
Roads.” 9. Tamworth, Towo Hall...........

Nash, C. W., Toronto—See Gaz- SUlsville, Town Hall.............
0C}°^' 30, 1900 !i: êmeto.’Sjïï,”',1;.""''

Orr, J E , Fruitland—“The Com- 13. Stella, Town Hall. ..
mon Insects Attacking Fruit and Foli- '4- Odrssa, Town Hall........
age and How to Destroy Them ” '$• Harrowsmiih, Town Hall

j-«5. it SSiBs»-: r
Orchard; ‘‘The Sin Jose Scale1’’ '9- Linsdowne, Town Hill, ..........
"Care of Fruit Trees;" “Plum Grow- ,,
mg for Profit." DIVISION 9B.

Peart, A.W., Burlinglon-" Annies , Sheppard, Q-eension t T. H. Mason, StrafTordville.
Pear, Plum, C,Z£ ii H.i, XXXXX.
Blackherr.es, their Vanet.es, Cultiva- 3- C,intown, l’,e,b»te,iao Church...................Brock.ilie 61 '
lion, Marketing, etc.;” “Insects and 4- Row’s Corners, Schoolhouse........................ Brockvillc (afternoon)
Fungi Injurious to our Orchards and n' aaj- ra *' Fl?,* H,u.................... Brockvillc (evening).
Method, of Combating Them f “ Un- £ tiii. 11T J ; I ‘ ‘ f ‘
derdraming, Growing Wheat:” #. Pittson, Schoolhcipe.................. .............S >uth Grenville
“Management of Soils;” “The Ap- 9* B.inston’s Corner*, Cooper’s Hall................. Dundee.............
plication of Fertilizers •” “Leaks on lo- North Williamsburg, Line's Hall................ Dundas........................
lhPvRv7s :"a“WU,1! EdeUCa'i”0n’’ McDonald's HstiXX .' SSSS. X ! ! ! !

rURVis, A. P , M.ixvill.—See Gaz- *3- South Branch, Patron’s Hall........................ Cornwall
KTTE, October 30, içoo. *4- North Branch, Schojlhiute..........................Cornwall. !.

Ravnor, T. G„ B.S.A., Rosehall— A»-"™0'"...................................................... Siormont...................
Z'r^’Vto Cr'l BrTe.dinK- 0f North Lancaster^ Mrs". McDonaid’s HaliX.Glengarryi!
Animals, Clover Culture; ‘Soiling lb. Quiglies, McCormack’s Hall....................... Glengarry
Crops;” " Soil Moisture;” “Cultivation *9- Riceville, Town Hall................................ Prescott...*.
of the Soil;” “The Use of Concrete ” 20 J>endeltf“* Township Hall............................Prescott___

"Planting and Care of an Orchard;” n r . a .
“Unprofitable Farming Made Profit- „ C. Anderson, Rugby.
able;” “Our Horse Market.” Even- ii MoTund”' 0,'‘Hl".......................... Stormont........................
mg subjects : ‘‘ Tillage;’’ "Farming as 3. N.nh GowVrXTown HÙlXXXX.X.X.X.. .Cartoon!.".'.'.'.'.'.
an Occupation; “ The History of Ag- 4- Richmond, Town Hall.............................. Carleton..........
ricullure;” "Agricultural F-Jucation 5. While Lake.................................................  South Renfrew..'.'.'. .'.'.
“ The Ontario Agricultural College.” J n li0*1,'’ î*" 11,11 ' ........................So",h ..............

renn.e, stHPsoN, Miiuun? 'U- l: 1 :

derdraming; ‘Cultivation requirvd for 9- Greenwood, Temperance Hall......................North Renfrew
Corn, Field Roots and Potatoes;” “The ,a Westmeath, Public Hall.... ................  : North Renfrew ..
Destruction of Weeds;” “Rotation of cnhl”» Agricultural Hall...................... North Lanark..............
Cropt .nd F.U CnW.atioo;" "Buying £ Mi/^v'iito ^n™.,','. X X X X X X ' X XNorth {££; ..........
and Feeding Cattle for the British !4- Linaik, Town Hall.....................................North Lanark................
Market;” “Buying, Feeding and Mar- 'i Watson •Corners, Town Hall..................... North Lanark... X
keting Hogs.” Evening subject! Town l,ul1.................North Lanark...............
**Oiir rniintri) Piet j n ,, *7» Balderson, Schoolhouse................................. South LanarkOur country. Past and Present." ,8. Drummond, Town Hall.............:...........XXSouth U°"k...............

Rennie, Wm., Toronto—“Howto I9. Frankcown, Schoolhouse..............................South Lanark
Restore and Maintain Soil Fertility;” “• Toledo Town Hall....................................... North Leed. and North Grenville'- “
"Economic Feeding of Live Stock;’’ !!’ „?,?,* 11,11.................North Leede and North Grenville. “
“Beautifying the Farm’’ aa. B'mins RapidH, Schoolhouse.................... North Leeds and North Grenville..Feb.

utirying ,ne Farm. a3. Oxford Mdls, Town Hall.... .......................North Leeds and North Grenville.. “
(To bs continued.) 24. Millard « Corner., Orange Hall.....................Norlh Leeds and North Grenville . “

DIVISION 9A.

.............West Hastings............

............. West Hastings..............
............. West Hastings..............
..............East Hastings..............
..............East Hastings..............
............ East Hastings..............
........... Esst Hastings.............
............ Addington....................
........... Addington...................
........... Lennox.........................
............ Lennox..........................
............ Amherst Island ..........
............ Amherst Island............

............ Frontenac....................

............South
......... Siuth Leeds............

...........South Leeds............

..Jan

8th

... “ nth 
" 12th 

... “ 14th 

... “ 15th 

.“ i6<h 

. . “ 17th 

... “ 18th

... " 22nd 
" 23rd 

... “ 24-h
“ alth 

. . '• 28th 

... “ 29‘h 
■ • • “ 30th

DIVISION to.
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Farm Implement Department
aoce. In their advertisement this 
week is shown a handsome pleasure

and manufacture, the tiller of the soil 
in our day may drive far or near in 
winter or summer with almost as much sleigh, a model of elegance and com- 
comfort as he would experience sitting fort.
by his own fireside. The McLaughlin Carriage Company

In this connection the McLauglin have the reputation for doing only re- 
Carriage Co., of Oshawa (a cut of liable work, " one grade only ’’ and for 
whose immense new factory accom- this reason we have no hesitation in 
panys this article), have spent years of recommending their goods. Their 
time and hundreds of dollars of money handsome catalogue is worth having

A Brobdingnagiar Buggy
At the Cincinnati fall festival quite a 

novelty was shown in the way of a very 
large buggy. It is called Brobding- 
nagian because it is supposed that 
Gullivar and the queen of that far- 
famed people might have gone riding 
in it without any trouble. The front 
wheels were eighty inches high and 
the rear wheels eighty eight ; tread one 
and one-half inches. The springs were 
five feet long, the body nine feet and 
the top proportionately high. The 
buggy measured eighteen feet from 
the ground to the top of the top, the 
body was ten feet long and the track 
eight feet. This curiosity was gotten 
up by a number of Cincinnati carrriage 
manufacturers.

Jffir gi-
IBs

lt;

SfM

Hill /Up-to-Date Sleighs.

The lengthening shadows and short- 
tening days proclaim to us that the 
harvest is past and the summer is end
ed, and that the long winter evenings, 
with the distant chime of the merry 
sleigh bells are all but upon us. 
Whether the farmer has had to pur
chase a new plow to turn the furrow,a 
new seeder tc scatter the grain, or a 
new binder to gather in the golden 
harvest, he will have to have seme 
means of transportation “ when the 
snow lies deep upon the ground ’’

The aborigines of our country 
11 didn’t go visitin’ in winter." They 
had no church to attend and little use 
for a market town. The Indian on his 
snowshoe had a doubtful means of 
transportation void of comfort or pleas
ure, his own physical endurance being 
a motive power of questionable qual
ity. But owing to the advance of civ
ilization and the progress of science

"Ï1

E w*3
Lt

View of the McLaughlin Carriage Company’s New Factory at Oshawa

during the past quarter of a century in and can be had for the asking. The 
improving and perfecting varions lines company secured the silver medal at 
of cutters and sleighs. This company Paris in competition with all competi- 
to day is the largest manufacturer of tors in their class from Canada, 
cutters, buggies,etc., under the British t, »
flag, and with their splendid 
buildings and new equipment are in a 
position to do better work than ever The Ontario Wind Engine & Pump 
before. Company are now preparing a large

In addition to the view of the fac- order for shipment to the Imperial 
tory we are able to present our readers Government. This is for four iniga- 
with a view of what may be called the tion outfits in connection with their 
farmer’s general knockabout jumper, a well-known “Canadian Airmotor.” 
most convenient and uselul convey- They have supplied Her Majesty’s

new Canadian Exports.

vCARRIAGtCO.

V
A Farmer's Handy Jumper. Made by the McLaughlin Carriage Co.

—■
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Government with numerous outfits in sewer, and the air is pumped in before manner simple and efficient in the 
the past for Cyprus and India, and it you start to work, causing the solution working. Special axles are made with 
must be gratifying to Caradians, as to be forced cut in the form of a fog an enlarged collar in the usual place,
well as to the company to know that or mist. By having an extension pipe the arm having a cage carrying the
its goods are becoming known in dis- or longer hose one can spray the taper bearings fitted on it, against the 
tant parts of the Empire. That trade highest fruit tree. It will throw a collar, and in place of the collar and 
follows the flag is a fact now disputed stream 35 feet. This sprayer is also nuts, a cage is fixed which carries

used to spray all kinds of solutions. taper rollers similar to those at the
back, and secured in place with nuts

. „k AN,. E«U«, M.rB..,,.* 2.“' it £ At S
We are very glad to call the atten- Bearings for journals have long been is a flange similar to the iron wash- 

tion of our readers to the advertise- a source of trouble to those interested er of a mail axle, having a threaded 
ment of the Rtppley Hardware Com- in the reduction Oi the power required boss in its centre, which is hollowed
pany, of Urafton, 111., U.S.A., who to rotate shafting, etc., and many out to receive the collar of the axle :
have now opened a branch office at patents have been taken out having this flange is screwed into the axle 
London, Ont, with Jno. S. Pearce as for their object the reduction of loss 
manager. Mr. Pearce is well known 
in all parts of Ontario, and will have 
charge of the sale of their line of goods 
in Canada The firm is now 
deal to have all their goods made in 
Canada.

Their reliable cookers are well 
known to our readers, and are used by 
some of the largest stock breeders

Sprayers and Cookers

box and forms a dust and oil proof

on a

-

•!
;l

iy IM0 Ü
M.

of power by friction. Some ol the guard to the back of the wheels. The 
systems adopted have not, however, faces of the taper rollers are set at 

. been found to work with complete sat- such an angle that they run on both 
isfaction when applied to the axles of sides in a direct line with a point in 
road vehicles,for the following,amongst the centre of the arm opposite to thecwææ

The Reliable Feed Cooker

and farmers in Canada. The firm 
writes us to the effect that they have 
yet their first complaint to receive 
from a patty stating that the cooker 
failed to meet any of the claims made 
by the company. Their cooker was 
exhibited at Toronto and London 
fairs, where it received highest honors.
The firm also received a special dip 
loma for their sprayers. Their cooker ^her, reasons. The wheels of road end on which they are fixed. This 
is one of the finest machines on the vehicles do not run like machine pul arrangement is claimed to overcome
market for cooking all kinds of grains, leys, but are subjected to strains and the effect of the jolting and side strains
roots, vegetables, for heating water in which stationary machinery does on the axle and bearings to which
stock tanks and for scalding hogs, for not receive ; and the constant liability road vehicles are constantly subjected,
heating sheep-dip to a given tempera- t0 damage from the dirt and dust of as any side strain of the vehicle is
ture, and for heating hog and poultry 
houses.

The company is nu« pushing out 
and gives promise of winning new 
laurels for the r sprayers, which are 
adapted to such a variety of

Their leaders are their compressed 
air five gallon sprayers and continu
ous mist compressed air hand sprayer.
Space will not permit ol their extended 
description. Their hand sprayer dif
fers from any sprayer on the market.
It has a one-quart glass reservoir, so 
that powerful solutions cannot eat or 
corrode it. It makes a continuous

TÀ•k

jîl

o
rn

mist, thereby saving half the labor over the road is an ever-present source of taken by the broad face of the bearing
other sprayers. trouble. “ Wright’s Taper Roller on the box, and not by the end only,

Their five-gallon sprayer is made to Beanogs ” are claimed to have met as in the case of a plain axle ; and the
strap to the body, the same as a seed- and overcome these difficulties in a instant response of the rollers to the
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of phosphatic manure used has gone 
up by leaps and bounds, with the re
sult that the average yield of wheat 
promises to be doubled over the dis
tricts with a fairly stable rainfall.— 
Rural World

starting eflf >rt is so much below that 
of the common axle that the wear and 
tear is greatly reduced. In the sav
ing of draft the horse is relieved of so 
much load that in many cases the feed 
may be reduced where the horses have 
been accustomed to very heavy work.

combined side strain and forward roll
ing of the wheels absorbs the strain 
and tends to prolong the life of the 
wl eels. Tests which have been applied 
show that the dead weight necessary 
to move a loaded vehicle is reduced 
by one-half. Special fittings are to be 
nade to use the present axles of one 

of the London omnibus companies, 
and the bearings are being fitted to 
several vans belonging to the carrying, 
etc., companies. One test carried out 
by a large firm resulted in the van 
carrying 50 par cent, beyond its usual 
full load, this being done whilst the 
carman was under the impression that 
only the usual load was on the van, so 
little did the increased »e'ght affect 
the draught.

College Students to Study 
Farm ImplementsCombined Seed and Fertilizer 

Drills.
O.ie of the most remarkable develop

ments in the brief history of Australian 
farming is the rapid adoption of the 
combined seed and fertilizer drill. The 
first practice of farmers in a new 
country is to work the agricultural 
land as though it were an inexhaust
ible mine, from which they could con
tinue to draw crops without any system 
or care. The early set 1er in Australia 
simply scratched the soil and nature 
laughed harvests of forty and fifty and 
sixty bushels of golden grain of the 
finest quality. So he went on scratch 
ing and he filled the soil with seeds of 
wild oats and weeds, and nature got 
tired of laughing and frowned on such 
unreasonable short-sighted conduct. 
Then the farmer rushed away to take 
up fresh land, crying out that the old 
farms were exhausted. In the course 
of time there were no new suitable 
lands for the Government to sell and 
the farmers went on to land with un
certain rainfall, fit only for pastoral 
purposes. The average yield of wheat 
fell very low and farmers began to des
pair. A few good old thoughtful men 
had stuck to their old farms and after 
half a century of cropping still had

A department of farm mechanics, 
the object of which is to teach the use 

agricultural implements, has been 
established at the University of Illinois, 
located at Urbana. The class, which 
now numbers 134 students, all sons of 
farmers, is said to be the first of its 
kind organized in the United States. 
After Jan. 1 the department will oc
cupy a new building now in course of 
erection.

For the use of the students all kinds 
of farm implements have been pro
cured. In most ca^es the tools were 
donated by manufacturers, in others 
they were loaned subject to recall at 
the lender's expense. It is said that 
the present collection represents a 
value of $30,000, and that more 
machines will be added shortly. The 
course comprises two years of practical 
study, and actual operation and tests 
of various implements, all work being 
done by the students under competent 
direction While thus eogiged the 
students will wear blue overalls, a uni
form pattern having been adopted.

The first test was made last week 
with a threshing outfit. The separator 
was operated with and v ithout a pneu 
matic stacker, and wit! an automatic 
carrier stacker. The enj ine was studied 
wi’h reference to tffic ency of power, 
etc. Next week the iracticn features 
of the engine will be taken up. The 
class has also completed the test of a 
corn husker and picker that works in 
field.

of

The StandatJ Roller-Bearing 
Axle.

The distinctive feature of the Stand
ard roller-bearing is the ball at the 
end of each of the rollers. These en
tirely prevent the cage from wearing 
out, and hold the rollers in perfect 
alignment. In other roller bearing 
axles it is said the ends of the rollers 
rapidly wear out whatever they come 
in contact with—either the axle box 
or the cage, or whatever holds them 
in place. The natural result is that 
such bearings give trouble of various 
sorts, all of which is claimed to be en
tirely prevented by the Standard rol
ler-bearing.

One of the most important features 
of this axle is the fact that it may be 
applied to old * heels without injury

•cap- The director of the department is 
F. R. Crane, a graduate of the Michi
gan Agricultural College, class of '99. 
He characterizes the new course as one 
"that fills a gap in the college-bred 
farmer’s education that nothing pre
sented heretofore could meet.”—/hr*» 
Implement News.E?l mmml

A Truthful Sign.
A countryman on a visit to Glas

gow, while walking along Argyle 
street, reading the sign boards and the 
tickets in the shop windows, said to 
his companion, “ Hoo can a' thae ham 
shops be the best and cheapest ? 
Every yin o’ them says that and the 
same wi' the clothes shops tae ; they 
are jist a lot o’ leears.” They contin
ued along the street until, coming op
posite a plumber’s shop with a big bill 
in the window with the words, “ Cast- 
iron Sinks ” printed in large letter 
it he exclaimed 1 ’‘Well, Jock, here’s 
yin that tells the truth at ony rate ; 
but any dangedfool kens that castiron 
wad sink.”—Glasgow Mail.

to the spokes in any respect. This is 
a very important matter, and all wagon 
owners and builders can appreciate it, 
as with other roller bearing axles on 
the market it is necessary to have 
special hubs. Another valuable fea
ture is the fact that the axles may be 
secured with any length of axle box 
that may be desired ; consequently the 
builder may continue using the same 
size hubs that he has been accus
tomed to.

There is value m the use of a good 
roller-bearing axle that is not fully ap
preciated. It not only saves the horse, 
hut it also saves the wagon, as the

regular and profitable returns. Atten
tion was attracted to these, and others 
tried the experiment of proper cultiva
tion and artificial manuring on the sup
posed worn-out lands with phenomenal 
results. Still, so long as there was no 
new land to be had, it was cheaper to 
get new land than properly farm old 
and no general progress was ruade. 
Then a tide of reform set in, and it 
has been found that with a regular 
system of fallow the only manure re
quired at present is phosphoric acid. 
The result has been that in four years 
thousands of seed drills have been im
ported from America, and the quantity

!
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The Farm Home
Hullo.

When you see a man in woe,
Walk right up and say “ Hullo !” 
Say "Hullo!" and "
How's the world a usin'
Slap the fell* - 
Bring your 
Walk right up, ard don’t go slow ; 
Grin an’ shake an' say " Hullo ! ”

wheat and 10. . ,Pfr ^en.t- barley. t0 allow of washing without harm, in
makes a splendid substitute for coffee cream white, with stripes of blue and 
and tea and has the advantage of being is trimmed with fancy blue braid about 
most wholesome, soothing and nutri the scallops.
"’f: . . The jacket is fitted loosely at the

It may be news to the average grower front, but is snug enough for neatness 
of wheat that not less than 265 differ- and style. The backs are cut in 
ent and distinct dishes can be made French style with a curved seam at the 
from shredded wheat. This gives centre arid are joined to the fronts by 
variety and admits of this food being broad under arm goies that are shaped 
treated in such a way as to please the to give a graceful outline to the figure, 
most fastidious. White wheats are At the neck is a deep turn over collar 
best suited for making shredded that can be worn with a simple ribbon 
wheat. The white clawson grown tie. The sleeves are two seamed, snug 
largelj in the Genesee Valley, New without being tight, and flare becom- 
York Lute, is used almost exclusively ingly over the hands, 
at the company’s manuf-uory at Wor- To make this jacket for a woman of 
cester. Every 24 .«ours 400 bushels medium size 3^ yards 27 inches wide
of wheat is converted into this new or 2# yards 32 inches wide, will be 
and wonderful food product at this fac- required.
lory' The P^ter 1 No. 3,657 is cut in sizes

for a 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inch 
bust measure.

“ Hullo I " 
How d'ye do? 

usin’ you ? ” 
low on 1 he b ck ; 
hand down with a whack.

Is he clothed in rags ? Oh, sho ! ” 
Walk right up and say “ Hullo ! ” 
Rags «s but a cotton roll,
Jest fer wrappin’ up a seul ;
An’ a soul is worth a true,
'Iale and hearty " How d’ye do ? ” 
Don’t wait for the crowd to go, 
Walk right up and say " Hullo I”

When big vessels meet, they say, 
They saloot an’ sail away,
Jest the same are you an' me, 
Lonesome ships upon a sea ;
Each one sailin’ hii own log,
For a port behind the fog.
Let your speakin’-trumpet blow ; 
Lift your horn and cry “ Hullo ! ’’

Hints by May Manton
ladies’ morning jacket, no. 3,657.

Say " Hullo ! ” and " I low d’ye do ? ” 
Other folks are good as you

ir bouse of clay,
The price of above pattern 

post-paid is only 10 cents. Send 
. . , . ,, orders to “ The Farming World
A simple breakfast jacket mak< s an Confederation Life Building, To- 

essential part of every wardrobe. There ronto» ffivin* size wanted, 
are days and hours when even a shirt 
waist is irksome, and nothing takes the T. „ ~ - -,
place of a jacket that is perfectly com- 1 ake Care °* *our Clothes,
fortable and .asy, yet does not degen- The care of one’s clothes has much 
crate into the negligee that can be to do with a well dressed 
worn in bed or dressing room only.

Wen you leave you 
Wanderin’ in the far away ;
W’en you travel through the strange 
Country t’other side the range,
Then the souls you’ve cheered will know 
Who you be, and say " Hullo ? ”

-5. IV. Foss.

A Shredded Wheat Luncheon.
We had the pleasure last week of 

partaking of a shredded wheat lunch- 
provided by Mr. H. Hewitt, repre

sentative in Canada of the Shredded 
Wheat Co., of Worcester, Mass. It is 
needless to say that the luncheon was 
thoroughly enj >yed. Little did we 
think that so many delightful and pal
atable dishes could be made from this 
new wheat oreparation.

The first course consisted of the 
plain biscuit which had previously been 
dipped in cold water and warmed in 
the oven. This was served with cream 
and sugar and was both wholesome 
and delicious. Next followed chicken 
shredded wheat sandwich. This was 
very appetizing indeed as well as satis
fying. In making, the biscuit is split 
open, buttered, and a layer of jellied 
chicken placed between the two halves. 
It was eaten cold. After this came 
jellied apple sandwich, made from 
shredded wheat and apples. It 

dejicacy indeed.
But this did not finish the repast. 

There followed other delicacies. We 
partook of charlotte russe and choco
late pudding, the chief ingredient of 
which was shredded 
followed what was perhaps appreciated 
best of all, a most refreshing and pala
table drink made from shredded wheat 
and barley. Both substances had 
been thoroughly roasted and ground 
to a powder and then served like ordin
ary coffee with cream and sugar. This 
beverage contains 90 per cent, shredded

appearance,
and a woman whose means are limited 
may, with proper regard for the care 
of her costumes, appear an unlimited 
number of tira s in the same bonnet, 
gown, gloves and veil. Instead of 
stripping her gloves off roughly, roll- 

. m8 them in a ball and tossing them 
aside, where she cannot find them the 
next time she wishes to wear them, 
she carefully pulls them off, finger by 

. fingtr, stretches them full length and 
\ lays them in her glove case, where 

they remain until worn again. Her 
veil, instead of remaining pinned to 
her bonnet, is lightly rolled, the edges 
being pulled out as it is done, and is 
laid in a box large enough not to crush 
it, thus avoiding the ugly wrinkles 
that throw shadows on the face resem
bling lines of age, care or neglect.

The bonnet is lightly brushed with 
a soft brush, its bows and flowers given 
a straightening (ouch, and is put away 
from the dust. Her -hoes are wiped 
with a soft cloth to free them from 
dust. Her skirts are brushed before 
hanging or folding them away, and her 
bodice is turned wrong side oot and 
hung over the back of a chair, 
open window, until it is thoroughly 
aired, and is afterwards folded and bod 
away in a drawer. This, of course, ait 
takes time, but the next time you don 

1 he tasteful model shown is suited to these same articles of wearing apparel
flannel of various weights and quali- dressing is made easier by finding
ties, from the fine French to the simple everything in per'.ct order, and the 
outing, and all washable studs. As clothes remain f _.h and stylish look-
illus-rated, it is made of the Scotch ing much longer than if treated in the
sort that contains just enough cotton ordinary way.

\
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Rose Hall, Ontario. Other speakers 
will include R. Robertson, Superinten
dent Government Farm, Nappan.N.S., 
and F. L Fuller, Director Provincial 
Farm, Truro, N.S.

The important subjects to be dis- 
cu ised are the registration of live stock, 
exhibition management, and transpor
tation thereto, besides a number of 
topics of an educational character. 
Mr. W. W. Hubbard, Sussex, N.B., is 
secretary of the association.

American Shorthorn Herd Book.
We have received from J. H. Pick- 

rell, Springfield, 111., a copy of Vol. 45 
American Shorthorn Herd Book,which 
contains, including indexes, 1,391 
pages ; 5.137 pedigrees of bulls and 
8,105 pedigrees of cows, making a 
total of 13,242 pedigrees. These ped
igrees were received in the office be
tween the 1st day of April, 1899, and 
the 31st day of Oct., 1899, and the 
volume is sold at $3 at his office or 
$3 3° piepaid.

Vol. 45 contains pedigrees received 
from the 1st day ol Nov., 1899, to the 
31,1 day of January, 1900. 
in press, being printed in two parts, 
and the work is being done by two 
different establishments at the rate of 
from 32 to 36 pag :s a day. Pedigrees 
for Vol. 47 have been checked. T hey 
run from the 1st day of January, 1900, 
to the 31st day of August, 1900, and 
it will also be printed in two parts, 
which will enable them to have two 
establishments work upon it at the

being almost up to date, by this 
arrangement the printers will be able 
to catch up before a great while.

Aberdeen Angus Association.The Farming World The aonual meeting of the Ameri
can Aberdeeen-Angus Association was 
held at Chicago on November 7 last. 
There has been an increase of 33 per 
cent, over the previous year in entries 
and transfers and over 50 per cent, in
crease in income.
Herd Book has been published and 
Vol. XI. will be published early in 
1901. During the meeting a very in
teresting letter was read from Mr. 
George Geary, of Innisfail, Alta, Can
ada, describing the settlement there 
and conveying greetings to his former 
“ Doddie " fritnds. The application 
of the color rule was so modified that 
only white markings should be called 
for that occui above the underline of 
an animal or on legs and feet, and in 
the case of off colored females only 
such markings shall be inserted in the 
Herd Book, the description lobe in the 
form of an addenda, and to be referred 
to by a star attached to the entry, as 
made in the usual order in the Herd 
Book. The directors will meet at 
Chicago on the evening of December 
5 next.

A PAPER FOR FARMERS AND 
STOCKMEN.

D. T. McAinsh 
J W. Wheaton

Managing Director,

The Parsing Wcrld Is a paper for farmers and
stockmen, pubisbed weekly, with illustrations. 
The subscription price is one dollar a year, pay
able in advance.

Vol. X. of the

Paataf# is prepaid by the gotriishtr* for all sub-I
countries in the Postal Union

cents for
Change ol Addreaa.—When a change ol ad 

ordered, both the new and the old addre: 
be given. The notice should be sent one w 
before the change is to take effect.

eek

Hecelpte are only sent upon request. The date oppo
site the name on the address label indicates the 
time up to which the subscription is paid, and the 
change of date is sufficient acknowledgment ol 

this change is not made promptlypaym mu. When

Olecentlanancea.—Following the general desire ol 
our readers, no subscriber's copy of The Farming 
World is discontinued until notice to that effect 
is given. All arrears must be paid.

—Remittances should be rnt by 
rder, postal note, r money 
of The Farming World. 

registered letter.
▲«vertlelng He tee on application.
Celtera should be addressed :

«aw la Hamit.
cheque, draft,, payable to**order 
Cash should be sent in i

It is nowTHE FARMING WORLD,
CON FEDERATION LlFE BUILDING 

Toronto
Thos. McFarlane, Chicago, 

Secretary.

Maritime Stock Breeders.^QUESTIONS 
I^aND ANSWERS; of the Mari-The annual meeting 

time Stock Breeders' Assoc ation will 
take place at Charlottetown, P.E I., on 

Among theNov. 28 and 29 next, 
speakers from a distance will be the 
Hon. John Dryden, Toronto ; F. W. 
Hodson, Live Stock Commissioner, 
Ottawa ; J. H. Gusdale, Central Ex
perimental Farm, and T. C. Raynor,

Feeding Barley to a Mare in 
Foal.

J. W. F. writes : Please let me 
know, through your valuable paper, if 
boiled barley is a good food for a 
mare with foal (some horse men think 
that its use is a cause of weak foals), 
or would it be better to grind the bar 
ley, mix with an eq îal quantity of bran 
and then scald the mixture.

How much of either of the above 
could bs fed daily with safety to a 
mare weighing about 1,200 lbs. ?

There is nothing in barley, bo led 
or otherwise, that should cause injury 
to the mare or foal if fed judiciously. 
The Arabs, the producers of some of 
the very best horses in the world, use 
barley altogether as a grain ration for 
their horses. It is, however, a more 
concentrated food than oats, and 
should not be fed in such large quan
tities. There is, however, no better 
food than oats for mares in foal, 
though it may be an advantage to add 
a little wheat near foaling time. If 
the mare is young and has sound teeth 
there is no advantage in boiling all the 
food, though a mixture of boiled barley 
and oats, fed two or three times a 
week, is of advantage to brood mares. 
In the instance given above a daily 
ration of from 6 lbs. to 8 lbs. of ground 
barley and bran, or about 10 lbs. of 
the boiled barley, might be fed with 
safety. Fonds of this description tend 
to make the animal laxative, so that 
care should be exercised lest the mare 
become too laxative. A great deal 
will depend upon the work and exer
cise given the marc.

time. The work of the office

Provincial Winter Fair
A Combined Exhibition of Fat Stock, 

Dairy Cattle, Live and Dressed Poultry
Will be held at

GUELPH, ONT.
December nth to 14th, 1900

NEW EQUIPMENT !NEW BUILDINGS!
Every provision made for the convenience and comfort of 

Exhibitors and their Exhibits.
Entries should be made before Nov. 24th. After that date 

an extra fee will be charged. Positively no entries will be re
ceived after Dec. 1st.

Special R.R. rates from Kingston, Sharbot Lake and points West 
good going from nth to 14th, returning until the 15th. Judges and ex
hibitors, on presentation of certificate, single fire, Dec. 7th to 14th, return
ing good until 18th.

All applications should be made to the Secretary,
A. P. WESTERVELT,

Parliament Buildings, Toronto.
Prize List Now Ready.

!
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Ontario Entomological Society
The thirty-seventh annual meeting 

of the Ontario Entomological Society 
took place at the Society’s headquar
ters at London last week. There was 
a large attendance and most interest 
ing addresses were given by a number 
of authorities on entomological and 
biological subjects. Among those 
who addressed the meeting were Dr. 
Fletcher, Ottawa ; Prof. Lochhead, 
Guelph ; Prof. Webster, Ohio ; Mr. 
Geo. Fisher, Burlington; C. C James, 
Deputy Ministerol Agriculture ; R;v. 
Dr. Fyles, Quebec ; W. E. Saunders, 
and Arthur Gibson, Ottawa We 
hope to be able to present our readers 
with some of the papers read in the 
near future.

The following is the list of officers 
for the ensuing year :

President, Rev. Dr. Thos. W. 
Fyles, Levis, Que.; vice president, 
Prof. Wm. Locnhead, Ontario Agri
cultural College, Guelph; secretary, 
Wm. E Saunders, London ; treasurer, 
J. W. 13 alkwill, Londjn. Directors— 
Division No. 1, C. H. Young, Ottawa; 
division No. 2, John D. Evans, Tren 
ton ; division No 3, D. G. Cox, To
ronto; division No. 4, J tines Johns 
ton, Bartonvi'le ; division No. 5, 
Rupert W. Renuie, London ; librarian 
and curator, J. Alston Moffatt, Lon
don ; auditors, Prof. J. H. Bowman 
and Mr. W. H. Hamilton, London; 
editor Canadian Entomologist, Rev. 
Dr. C. J. S. Bethune, London; Edit
ing Committee — John D. Evans, 
Trenton ; Piof. Lochhead, Guelph ; 
Dr. Fletcher, Ottawa ; H. H Lyman, 
Montreal ; W. H. Hannington, Oc 
tawa. Delegate to the Royal Society 
of Canada, Rev. Dr. C. J. S Bethune, 
London. Delegates to the Western 
Fair, Rev. Dr. Bethune and Jjhn 
Dearness, London.

Potatoes, 368 3 pound bags.
Tree Seeds, ash, 192 i-pound bags.
Tree Seeds, maple, 189 1-pound 

hag».
Small Seed, 225 packages.
Rhubarb Roots, 100 packages.
Asparagus Roots, 13 packages.
Tree-see J1 ings— Packages 

ing Box-Elder seedlings, Cottonwood 
seedlings, Caragana arborescens seed
lings, Plum seedlings and Artemisia 
cuttings, 521.

Tree-seedlings—Packages contain
ing Box Elder seedlings, Caragana 
arborescens seedlings, Apple seedlings, 
Cottonwood cuttings and Artemisia 
cuttings, 276.

V \ WwYA/'AAA.™.
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1contain-

Ellwood Steel Wire Fences
Rix styles-18 to 58 inches- beet steel wires, 
heavily galvanized. Expansion and contrac
tion provided for. Every rod guaranteed. 
Bold by local agents. If no agent in your 
town write to tlm makers.
American Steel 6 Wire Co.. Chicago or New York.

Western 
Dairy School

Strathroy, Ont.

“ No,” said the judge firmly, “ I will 
not consent to your marriage with my 
daughter.”

“Sir,” returned the young lawyer 
haughtily, “I shall not take this decis
ion as final."

“You won’t ? ”
“ No, sir, I will not. I shall appeal 

to the court of last resort.”
“Oh, very well," replied the judge. 

“Submit your case to her mother if 
you want to.”—Chicago Post

I
Will re-open Dec. 3rd, 1900, and close Much 
22id, IQOI. Special Creamery C >urse, Dec. 
3rd to Deo. 22nd ; Regular Course, Jan. 2nd 
to March 22nd.

5,000 lbs. of Milk
received daily to be manufactured into cheese 

also cream from a skimmingand butter,

Butter made In bath Separator 
and Cream Gathering Systems.
Home Dairy Department
For farmers’ eons and daughters.

A competent staff of instructors have been 
engaged, and s'ud- nts will receive a ihorough 
and pr ictical training in the different branches 
ol dairying.

S.-nu for circular and aopl cition form to 
Archibald Smith,

Supt. Wesiem Dairy School, 
Straihroy, Ont.

“No, sir, I cannot permit any man 
who drinks to be attentive to my
daughter.”

“ Then why not let me marry her ?" 
—Smart Set.

CHAMPION
For’MAPLE SYRUP and SUGAR. Has «corrugated
pan over firebox, doubling !oiling capacity and

cleansing and^tormg. and a perfect 

and shallow evaporation, and 

syrup. ^1 nr Champi .

rRu,TJELl,E,.^BFerr: 

THE e. H. GRIMM MF6. CO.,
•4 WilUNOTOH ST., MONTREAL.

LIFE or CHRIST PREMIUM.
Only one subscription needed 

to secure a copy of that beauti
ful book. Life of Christ for the 
Young, by George L. Weed, 400 
pages, 76 full-page half-tone 
illustrations. Or any present 
eubsoriber, not tn arrears, can 
have a copy of thle book, pub
lished at $1.00, for 60c Remain
der of this year free to all new 
subscribers to THE FARMING 
WORLD tor 1801.

SORGHUM, 
CIDER «noPeterborough Poultry Show.

Mr. Wm. Collins, secretary, Peter
borough, writes in regard to this show, 
which will take place on Nor. 17-29, 
as follows :

Since issuing our prize list the asso
ciation have decided to cancel section 
7 of the rules and regulations.

Also, owing to the early date of the 
show, the Association hive decided 
not to disqualify young birds that may 
not come up to the standard weight.

; -H-l-l-l-M I HH III I I I I I I I I I I : 1 I II 1 I I 1 1-1-l-H 1 1 1 Mill. | I 1 III.

Deafness Head
Noises

<3Seed Distribution in the Terri
tories.

During the months ol March, April 
and May, the following distribution of 
samples was made to applicants 
throughout the territories of Assini- 
boia, Alberta and Saskatchewan. The 
number of applicants wa:, as usual, 
largely in excess of the supply avail
able for this purpose :

Grain—Wheat, 238 3.pound bags.
*' Oils, 349 3 pound bags.
“ Barley, 183 3 pound bags.
“ Pease, 235 3 pound bags.
“ Flax, 16 3-pound bags.
“ Rye, 1 j 3-pound bags.

Drum, fun else.

Relieved, the progress of Deafness stopped and sensilive 
ears protected by

The Common Sense Ear Drums5®
Which are nude of soft ruf oc. only ; are absolutely invisible and i i 

comfortable, and can be worn t all times both day and night, by .. 
infants and children, as well as adults, with perfect safety and com-

Call or write for pamphlet and lestimonials showing benefit in * 
cases of Catarrhal Deafness, Roaring and Hissing Sounds. Dis- * 
charge from Ears, Relaxed, Sunken . r Thickened Dr

The Common Sense Ear Drum and Medicine Co. Limited
Freehold Building, TORONTO, CANADA.

Mention thii paper.

-■ .______
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PURE-BRED STUCK
NOTES AND NEWS FROM THE BREEDERS

That Cùlumm art set apart excludvefyfor tkt use of breeders of purebred stock and fouls -» I 
Any information as to importations made. the sale and purchase of stock anti the condition i i 
herds ami flocks that is not in the nature of an advertisement, will he welcomed. Out aesire i , I 
to make this the medium for conveying information as to the transfer of pure bred animals an, 
the condition of live stock throughout the country. The co operation of all breeders is earnest > 
solicited in making this department as useful and as interesting as possible. I he editor reserves 
the nrht to eliminate any matter that he mar consider better suited to our advertising columns.

ft4
high condition, but they aie in just very nice 

At a special meeting of the St. John Aeri- condition, and coveted with splendid coats of 
cultural Society a few weeks ago it was rlc- K',od kefclljiy ha,r- Jhcy rtP 
cided to purchase the thoroughbred stalli n !.. 7t,y. fo,1cmo8t !am.l,it8 *
Sceptic. The horse is a good one and has Scotland to day, and ninety hve per c 
been owned at Guelph, Ont. ,hc blcod of lbc whole thirty head

üÇsasssârAss EBIEIHvr
SES-si ttstssaicse;
pw';bShcïî,n«1;h["e.„3.p'î,.r«l:"S

sSSgSswPS'? ssssind tTLn^Jüïi.1 HTliiSÎ They ...

^,s'he,wc,cvin,>
a splendid type of Hackney in Kyedale Jos. l uill & Sons, Carleton Place, write : 
Fashion (6887), bred by B, Wilson. Home Our Mock.ol Ayisbii.s, Sbiopshircs, B,.k. 
Farm, Kilby mb perton, England, and just shires, rnd B.Z. Ki cks are going into winter 
three years and a few months old. He is a rluarl,ers ,n hne condition, with rather a light 
very fine animal for his age, with one of the ‘upply of milking cows and rather a htavy 
test backs, loins and ijuaiteis we have ever supply of bulls this winter. We bought the 
seen on a horse. His un 1er line is lengthy pure )calling bull, Cock of the North, fiom 
and with good length of stifle and forearm he W 'V: ^ylie. Howick, Quebec. We had as 
is of a type to site a serviceable and speed, 6”d “““J* oui own tawing, but wanted a 
road horse and one that will take all the style change. We also bought a shearling Shtop- 
and finish that may be given him. The *hite ri‘111 Item R. Gibson, Delaware, Ont., 
action of this stallion as he is shown on the ?rd a Bclll*lll,e boaI from R. Reid St Co., 
long rein is well worth a trip to Truro to see lltntcnbuigb, Unt, We have sold tbe loi - 
A third stallion is Majestic 2nd 07 lot lowing yearling hulls : Hiram Meadowside— 
C.H.H S.S.B., hied h, Hon. M. ll. Coch- l0S°4 E 6. Eddy, Hull, Quebec ; Randy 
race, Hillhurst, Que. He is sired by llayton Mcauo*s de~ 1191 l-to D. S. Ri chie,Dark- 
Shales, the horse since bought by K E ,on’ °n,i Kll,g Meadowside—1190,— 
Came, Esq., lor his farm at Hays de, Char- John Slct, Fvndlelon, Onl.; Flank Meadow- 
lotte Co., N.B. Majestic is now two years “de—12693—and Bury Meadowside—1269a 
old and a remark ,bly well gr ,wn and well —lo W m. Fell. Bury’s Green, Ont. Shtop- 
put up colt. Lack of time prevented our sh‘" shccP : Ram lamb >° w- <>• Kendrick, 

him in action. Horse breeders of Lyjdhurst, Ont. ; ram lamb to James Me- 
and vicinity are fortunate in having Roberts, fan y Sound, Ont. ; ram lamb to

their midst__Co operative D=n,y Chestcifield, Dundonald, Ont.; ram
lamb to H. Hilliard, Carleton Place, Ont. 
Berkshire boat pig to W. E. Halpenny, Hair 
Hrook, On*.; tow to Duncar. McKer, Aven- 

Ont.
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YOU HEAR!
when you use

Wilson’s Sri” Ear Drums
The only scientific sound conduc

tors. Invisible, comfort.nble, efficient. 
They fit in the ear. Doctors recom
mend them. Thousands testify to 
their perfection and benefit derived.

wVilrV'rl(ttcr>

WILSON EAR DRUM CO., 
402 Trust Bldg., Louisville, Ky.

WHY NOT HAVE ONE 7 
If you area paid up subscriber 

to THE FARMING WORLD you 
may have a $2.50 4-inch reading 
glass for $1. This glass shows 
how clear small type appears 
when viewed through its lens. 
It is a great comfort to those 
whose eyesight is not strong 
and is valuable in examining 
seeds and insects

CONSUMPTION !
Startling Statement by 

Sir James Grant, 
of Ottawa.these stallions in

Cattle.
At an auction sale of Aberdeen-Argus 

cattle held at Kansas City on October 31,
34 females averaged $265 44 each, and 15 
bulls $172.66 each. The 49 head averaged 
$237 each.

According to Thornton’s record of Short- oul doubt interest breeders of Shropdiire
horn transactions for the quarter ending June sbeeP m *•• Psr * of the woild to learn that at
30, 1900, 1 4 animals were sold lo go to tbe '«cent publ.c sales held in various part*
Canada, and 127 to go to 3ouih America. °f (ircat Britain and Ireland, no less than
None were reported during the period April n'ne ,am* bave realised 100 guineas and up-
I to June 30 as being ‘told to go to the wards, and have made the splendid average
United States, or to any other country but of ^136 10s. oi., whilst several others have
Canada and the South America. made between 40 and 90 guineas, and

A thorough! red Ay,shirt «If, which had ,h*' ,Kver*1 ew“ h.‘" «»li«d between *>
purchased by the SI. John, N.B., Ag,I. ,nd 3° Ru n,„ each North America, aa

irai Society at the Sussei Exhibition, “s?al. has largel- helped tb.general run ol
rold by tender alter wards fur $11.50 p,,c“' ^ut AusnaUsla. breeders base done

cn ~ . ... the most to enhance values, and have be« n-
h J- .?* I$urL*’ 8ary» Alberta, writes : sp riled bidders at several of the ss'es, giving

Cattle upon the ranges have done well this jn one case 240 guineas for a ram, and in
year. The call crop was a good one, and others 140, 120, and 90 guineas. The Aus-

ryone is well provided with fodder for tralian demand has been greatly fostered by
their calves^ and cows that require feeding the wonderful results obtained by the Shrop
this winter. shire ram on cross-bred Merino ewes to pro-

The annual meeting of the stockholders of duce fat lambs for export. Mr. G. S. Kempo,
the American Shorthorn Association will be a well-known Australian authority, says
held on Dec. 5 at 7.30 p.m., at the Palmer Shropshire cress lambs are now to be seen in
House, Chicago, III., for the purpoie of elect- every farmer's paddock, and that the breed

directors and transacting such other busi- has secured a very strong foothold in Au*-
ness ss may come before the meeting. J. II. tralia.
Pickrel), Springfield, III., is secretary.

Mr. Arthur Johnston, of Greenwood, Ont., Mr. f. W. Smith, Durham, N.S., recent I 
writes this office as follows : “ My importation purchased a trio of Yorkshires,
of 30 head of Shor horns arrived at home from boar and two splendid sows, from D. C.
quarantine some days ago, and they are now Flatt, Millgrove, Ont. He has also purchased
recovered from the effects of the I >ng journey, from J. W. Callbeck, Prince Edward Island,
and looking well. I think they are as good a the two-year-old boar which took first prise
lot as I have ever imported. They are not in at both Halifax and Charlottetown this fall.

3,000 Die Annually
Allied Mansell \ Co , live stock exporters, 

Shrewsbury, England, write : It will with in Ontario Alone Through the Rav
ages of the Ureat White Plague.

Before the Canadian Medical Association held at 
Ottawa a few days since, Sir James Grant, the 
noted physician, made the startling statement that 
3.000 persons die annually in Ontario from tubercu
losis. Truly, con umption it thi most terrible 
disease in the world. It is the result of 
attacking the weak spot

For a quarter of a century Dr. T. A. Slocum, one 
of the most eminent scienti ts of the day, has made 
the cure of consumption a life study, and has suc
ceeded i t compounding a system of treatment which 
positively destioys the germ that produces the 
disease, at the same time building up the system 
and creating flesh and blood. There is no humbug 
ebiut Dr. Slocum ; he knows exactly what bis treat
ment will do, and affirms emphatically that it cures 
in ninety per cent, of cases. The doctor has such 
confidence in the Slocum system that he offers treat
ment Positively Free to all who desire a cure. 
Here is the offer :

Voo or your sick friends can have a FREE course 
of Treatment. Simply write to The T. A. Slocum 
Chemical Co., Limited, 179 King St. West, Toronto, 
giving post office and express office address, and tbe 
free medicine (The Slocum Cure) will be promptly

Swine

When writing for them always mention this paper. 
Persons in Canada, seeing Slocum's free offer in 

American papers, will please send for samples to tbe 
Toronto laboratories.
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to 75c. for ducks and 35c to 50c. for chickens 
in a wholesale way. On Toronto farmers mar 
ket spring chickens bring 30c to 50c. and 
•lucks 40c to 75c. per pair, and turkeys 9c to 
toe. and geese 5J4 to 6# per lb. Live ducks 
bring 25c to 50c. a pair.

or two cars of creamery have been shipped to 
British Columbia. Advices by cable from 
England are somewhat conflicting, London 
repotting a decline of 2s., and Manchester 
wires Danish 2 kroner up. We have just 
heard o< the sale of two lots of creamery in 
this market at 20c., which the buyer says are 
really choice. Yesterday a firm cabled 
offers te England at 20%c. for fancy 
getting any response. Western dairy is quiet 
at 17 to 18c. Now that the winter cream* 
erie.i are starting supplies are expected to in*

Creamery keeps firm here at 23 to 24c. for 
prints and 21 to 22c. for tubs and boxes. The

Though we are near the close of navigation 
the volume of general trade continues good.

satisfied with the business ofMerchants are 
the year. Money continues firm owing chiefly 
to the large requirements in the expansion of 
trade. Call loans are firm at 5 per cent, and 
discount rates rule at 6 to 7 per cent, for 
commercial paper.

Potatoes.

Potatoes are quoted at Montreal at 40c. and 
here at 30:. for car lots or. track. On To
ronto farmers’ market potatoes bring 30 to 
35c. per bag.

without

Wheat.

There have been some fluctuations in the 
îeat markets during the week without any 

itage 10 buyers or sellers, 
lined to the

May and Straw.

The hay market is firm with farmers holding 
supplies. There is a scarcity of baled 

hay at Montreal and prices there have an up
ward tendency. No. 2 baled hay is qui 
at $9 to #10 and clover at $8 to $8.50 per 
t n. Car lots here are quoted at $9.50 to 
$975 for No. 1 quality and $8 to $8.50 for 
No. 2. Cars of baled straw are quoted at 

$5j5° Pcr ton- On Toronto farmers’ 
market hay brings $13 to $14.50 ; sheaf s 
$11 and loos: straw $6 per ton.

ngs of choice dairy continue light.and the 
nd is keen. Large rolls sell readily at 

17 to 18c., prints at 18 to 26c., and tubs and 
pails at 17 to 19c in a jobber’s way. There 
is too much poor stuff being offered and 
which is not wanted. On Toronto farmers’ 
market lb. rolls bring 20 to 25c. per lb.

apparent advantage
Some in the trade are inclined to the view 

we shall see higher prices though it is 
to find any good reasin for believing so. 

cago elevator ring is no doubi playing 
jrtant part in controlling the wheat

hard t 
The Chi 
an impor 
market at
terests of this ring to keep prices down 
as possible till the wheat is out of 'he fa 
hands, when 
such an elem 
trol this trade i< hard to say. The Russian

the present time. to the in-

Gencrally speaking, the cattle situation is 
about the same. Cable quotations on Friday 
for live cattle were slow. While New York 
market was higher at Buffalo cattle ruled slow 
and Chicago showed no advance. At Toron
to cattle market on Friday receipts were fa.r, 
consisting of 759 cattle, 1,653 hogs, 1,854 
sheep and lambs and 20 calves. The quality 
offered showed little improvement, few well- 
finished animals being offered. The cold 
weather has brought a little better demand 
for butchers’ ca'tle. Trade

prices will be boomed. Why 
ent should be allowed to con-

The se« market is quiet. Montreal prices 
are nominal at $5.50 to $6 50 for red clover 
and alsike and $1.50 to $1.75 per bushel for 
timothy. On Toronto farmers’ market prices 
are $5 to $6.50 for alsike, $5.75 to 86 for red 
clover and $1.40 to $1.80 per bushel for 
timothy.

wheat crop shows a shortage of 40.000.0cxD 
bushels, leaving about 52.ooo.oeo to be ex
ported, as against 100,OOj,000 lor an average 
year. The world’s supply of wheat in sight 
shows an increase of 7,661,000 bushels as 

year’s figures, 
hard is quoted afloat Fort 

William at 82 to 823^0., and Ontario red 
winter wheat at 73 to 74c. afloat Montreal. 
Trade here is quiet at 63c. for red and white 
west, 62c. for goose west, and 65 to 66c. for 
No. 1 spring wheat east. On Toronto far
mers’ market red and white bring 684 to 69c., 
spring file 69JC., and goose wheat 65 to 654c. 
per bushel.

compared with last 
No. 1 Manitoba

Fruit.

The apple season is pretty well over so far 
e farmer is concerned. At Montreal 

car lots and 
jobbing way 

Toronto farm-

was fair with
hogs about the only thing showing an advance. 
Several farmers were looking for choice heavy 
feeders but there were few offered.

Export Cattle.—Choice lots of these are 
worth from $4.40 to $4.60 
ones $4 to $4.25 per cw

as th
prices are 81.75 to $225 for c 
$1.75 to $2.75 per barrel in a i 
with a fair dem 
ers’ market apples bring 75c. to $1.50 per

per cwt. and light 
_ . 't. Heavy export

bulls sold at $4 to $4.25 p.r cwt. Heavy 
expo» bulls sold at $4 to 84.25 and light 
ones at $3.12% to $3.35 per cwt. Loads of 
good expiries' and butchers’ cattle sold at 
$3 90 to $4.10 per cwt.

Butchers' Cattle.—Choice picked lots equal 
in quality to the liest exporters’ and weighing 
1,000 to i,ioo sold for $4 20 to 84 40 ; good 
cattle $375 to $4 : medium $3.25 to $3.50, 
and inferior to common 82.40 to $3 per cwt.

Feeders—Heavy, well-bred steers, 1,000to 
1,150 in weight, sold at $3 60 to 83 90 and 
poorer quality at $3.40 to 83.60 per
Short-keep feeders 1,100 to 1,200 each___
at 84 to $4.15 per cwt. Light steers 800 to 
900 each sold at $3 (083.25 and feeding bulls 
for the byres I,I03 to 1,600 each sold at 83 
to $3.25 per cwt.

Stockers. — Yearling steers 500 to 700 lbs. 
each, suitable for the Buffalo trade, sold at 
82,25 to $3 and other quality at $1.75 to $2 
per cwt. Yearling bulls 600 to 900 each sold 
at $2 to $2 25 per 
$ Milch Cows.—These sold readily at $30 to

Calves.—There is a good demand at Buffalo 
for calves at 87 25 to $8 per cwt. for choice 
to extra quality and 87.25 to $7.50 for good 
to choice. Calves sell here at from $3 to $10

On the

Oats and Barley.

Oats are quiet though a slight advance is re
potted for export. Sales in a wholesale way 
are reported, west ol Toronto at 2$%c to 
23VC. Quotations here are 25c. fur No. 
white, east 24c. middle freight and 233^0. 
west. On farmers’ market oats bring 2gc to 
29:. per bushel.

Barley is quiet.
it brings 42c to 4634c. per bushel.

Peat and Corn.

Prices have advanced somewhat in Canada 
while in England there has been a decline so 
that dealers in both countries arc far apart. 
Stocks have increased nearly 103,000 boxes in 
Great Britain during October and it is 
mated that the stocks on this side after navi
gation closes will amount to 325,000 boxes. 
Shipments so far this season from Montreal 

1 Portland total 2,070,000 as against 
1.832,792 for the «ame period of 1899 an in
crease ol 237,208 boxes This coupled with 
tiie ^crease from New York makes a total of 
383,348boxesfrom this side of theAtlanticover 
the sbipmen * for the same period last year. 
The cold weather has checked production and 
the cheese season is practically over, 
treal prices are more or less normal, 
western Septembers are quoted there at 11c., 
though holders would hardly sell less than 
nXc. which in the present condition of the 
market would be hard to get. Finest East 
erns are quoted at loge, and Octobers at 9* 
to loge, as to quality. Cable reports are 
weak. From 10 to toje. have been the prices 
at local markets with very little business do-

esti-

On Toronto farmers market

soldPeas are not very active. Quotations are 58c. 
middle freights. On Toronto farmers' market 
peas bring 60c per bushel.

The cold weather is improving the corn 
market in the west. American is quoted here 
at 46c for old and 44c. for new To

Bran and Shorts.
At Montreal Ontario bran in bulk in car 

lots is quoted at $14 50 to $15 and shorts at 
$16 to $16.50 per tun. City mills here sell 
bran at $13.50 and shorts at : 
t.o.b. Toronto. Car lots of shot's are quoted 
a', points west of here at $12 and b 
at $11.

$16 in car lots

Eggs end Poultry. Butter.
Sheep and Lambs.The egg market keeps firm with heavy ex

ports of both fresh and pickled stock to Great 
Britain. Gathered stock is quoi 
treal at i6gc to 17c. in large I its. 
weather bas strengthened prit 
best quality is now worth 1 

The offerings

Shipments of butter so far this season show 
a falling off of 190,546 pkgs. This with the 
decrease in New York shipments shows a 
falling off of 228,982 pkgs. as compared with 
the same period of last year. The Trade 
Bulletin's summary of the weekly situation is 
as follows :

“The export trade in butter is generally 
considered over for the season, and as produc
ers will have to depend chiefly upon home re 
quirements from this out, values have an easi- 
er trend already, and the average top price 
for choice creamery in this market is * to j:. 
lower than ihat of a week ago, sales of be
tween 700 and 800 boxes and tubs being re
ported to u« at 20f to 20jc.,although we hear 
that some holders want more money. One

On Friday at Buffalo Canada lambs sold at 
•5-35 to $5.40 early in the day, but at the 
close the market was weak at $5.25 to $5.30 
per cwt. with some unsold. At Toronto 
prices were steady for sheep at $3.25 to 83.40 
per cwt. for ewes and 82 50 to $2.75 per cwt. 
for bucks. Spring lambs «old from 82.50 to 
to I3.50 each and $3.50 to $4 per cwt.

Hogs.

ted at Mon- 
The cool 

ces here and the 
7c to 18c. in case 

0.1 Toronto 
c to 22c. perfarmers’ market eggs

are not large, 
bring 18

The market for dressed poultry is firmer 
owing t » more favorable weather at Montreal, 
fresh killed poultry bringing 914 
choice 10%c per lb. Chickens 7 
8: to 9c. and geese 5>$c to 6^c. in a whole
sale way. Offerings hcie are Urge but trade 
is active. Prices keep steady at 8c to 10c. for 
turkeys and 6 to 634 per lb. tor geese and 50c

c. to 10c. and 
- to 8c., ducks The hog marke1, as was indicated in last 

week’s report, has advanced 25 per cent. On 
Friday choice select btcon hogs 160 to 200 
lbs. in weight sold at $5 per cwt., light fats 
at $4.75. and thick fats at $4.873$ per 
Unculled lots sold at $4.80 to $4.90 per cwt.
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There has be-n a Rood demand at Montreal, 
the bulk of th- markets bring $5 per cwt., a 
few choice lots bringing $5.12^ to $5.25 per 

Tbe Trade Bulletin's London cable of 
Nov. 15 re Canadian bacon reads thus : “The 
decline " w‘tb a B°°d demand at late

then any considerable amount of pas 
turing will prove harmful.

KENDALL'S..,:W. A. Henry.

ISPAVIN 
CURE

Cows and Sheep.
An American farmer figures 

that a cash account with 
100 sheep would he something Me 
this : Values, equal ; pasturing, equal ; 
hay consumed, equal ; value of 
ure, nearly equal, as sheep manure i 
so much richer.

The Wm. Davies Co., Toronto, will pay 
$5'25 per cwt. fer select bacon hogs, an ad
vance of 25c. over Friday’s quotations.

10 cows an«1

At Grand’s Repository on Wednesday Wal
ter Harland Smith sold alwut 60 head oi 
trotting horses. The best prices realized 
were: Gretchen, record 2.15^, $295 ! Sun- 

i>hcI,y , ' $,25 ; Raleigh,$135 ; 
Teddy McGee, $137 ; San Diego, $1.25 ;
Jessie and Bessie, a nice pair of brown mares, 
$510; Randy, $145; Carmen, a stylish black 
mare and a nice saddler, $.80 ; Lovelight, a 
stylish chestnut mate, $167'2; Sappho, $125; 
Boxer, a stylish cob gelding, 8197^ • Direc 
for, a handsome bay gelding $170 ; Bounce, 
|uo ; Flash, 8l22'2 : I'carl, a good saddle,

■ fMg10 COWS.

2,500 I be. butter at 20c. .
to cilves at $7.................
Skim-milk..................

$500 no

jsssss
|l>r.lW. K.nd.11 ■«. ■«.

j . AlîoLHIUa OADTHIE*.

sæispsss
DR B. J. KENDALL CO., ENOSBURO PALLS, VT.

$630 OO 

$430 OO

Less grain fed . 

Total gain

Rye Flavoring Milk. 100 SHEEP.
90 limbs at $4.................... » iso 00
800 lbs. wool at 15c

The degree of persistency of the rye 
flavor in the milk seems to vary with 
different seasons and it doubtless 
varies, also, with different cows ; that 
is, some years the taint is worse than 
others, and different cows in a herd 

to show different degrees of taint 
in the milk. Again, there is a wide 
degree of variation in the ability of 
different people to detect taints and 
odd flavors in milk and other products. 
One person will detect a flavor or odor 
which another person declares not to be 
present. All of these facts combine to 

ake the subject an extremely difficult 
one to discuss in a brief article, or to 
discuss at all, for that matter. Probably 
the best way to handle rye for pasture, 
is to turn the cows thereon immedi
ately after milking in the morning and 
allow them to remain not longer than 
three hours, after which they can be 
kept in the yard or stable or turned to 
other pastures.

$480 OO 

$44° OO

Less grain fed . 

Total gain
seem

TOLTON’S No. 1 Double Root Cutter
POISTS or MBRIT ■

1. To change from pulping to slicing is hut the work of a 
moment.

*• «J»»™ ,w0 separate wheels, one for pulping and the other

3. The united lore. of boch wheels is always used in doing the
work in either capacity.

4. The hopper is between the wheels, and does not choke.

THE ONLY DOUBLE ROOT CUTTER MANUFACTURED
Pitted with ROLLER BEARINGS, STEEL SHAFTING, and all that 

is latest and best In principle, material and construction.

'"'LOS., OuEX.PH, Ont.T0LT02V
The theory for this 

procedure is based upon the fact that 
the rye odors may largely or wholly 
disappear fromtheanimal's body by the 
time of the evening milking 

The writer knows of one case where 
the milk dealer had numerous com 
plaints from his customers, because of 
an unusual odor and flavor in the milk 
yielded by cows running on rye pas
tures. The cows were then pastured 
as above recommended and all the eus 
tomers using the milk ceased their 
complaints excepting one person, who 
still persisted that there was something 
wrong with the milk. This one person, 
evidently, had a much keener sense of 
taste or smell, or both, than did the 
other patrons of this particular milk 
man.

Hoard's Creameries' 
Paris Exposition Butter

tors, was that of the Hoard Creameries, Fort Atkinson, Wis. P
Few Creameries are more widely known than tho1 

eminence of "Hoard's Dairyman as the leadi 
well as of the magnitude, splendid equipment and 
Hence, while every big and successful cream 
Hoard Creameries may be doing in that reg 

The fallowing letter speaks for itself:
ard is of interest to others with less experience.

HOARD'S CREAHERIES(COPY) 
The De Forr Atkinson. Wis., Oct. 23. 1900.Laval Separator Co.,

31 45 W. Randolph St., Chicago.

SiStTix's r'i Trr' .|n ;d-■"JJ*I Pr”— i" bsiwr mskK rd ;LLh,',"Sr"* *

Respect ully Yours, HOARD'S CREAMERIES.

S
The reasonable feeding of rye should 

not prove in any way injurious to cows 
carrying calf. Rye can be pastured 
for two or three weeks in the spring, 
and yield a fair crop of grain after such 
treatment, provided that the field be 
not eaten off too closely. A great deal 
depends upon the conditions of the 
crop. If there is a heavy luxuriant 
growth, reasonable pasturing will ma 
terially improve the crop of grain. If 
the land is poor, and the crop stunted,

“ A,ph‘D'“"
to anyone who may not already understand

Central Agente lor Cenede .

Canadian Dairy Supply Co.
327 Commissioners St., flontreal
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The Farming World
Now for lQOl

i

wE now enter the season when the best work can be done on subscriptions for THE 
bARMING WORLD. Winter is upon us—the long evenings are here—the 

heavy work of the farm is over, and all have less or more leisure. Can this be put to better 
use than in securing a club for THE FARMING WORLD, Canada's only farm weekly ? 
Better farmers will be made as they become readers of THE FARMING WORLD, and for 
ones labor one can secure a handsome premium of one kind or another, as intimated in the 
lists that follow.

►

PILGRIMS PROGRESS BAROMETER FREE
A handsomely bound copy of 
Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress will 
be sent free to any subscriber 
sending two new subscriptions to 
The Farming World, or to any 
present subscriber, not in ar
rears, post paid, on receipt of

You know about this barometer 
worth a dollar ! Will be sent 
free to anyone sending ore new 
subscription to The Farming 
Worid, or anyone renewing his 
or her sulrscriplion may have one

►WATCH PREMIUMS ►

;
►

►

►
5°c. BOYS WATCH

READING GLASS EA good time keeper, nickel-tinished cue, stem wind end let, to 
any subscriber sending live new subscriptions to The Farming 
World, and 10c. extra to cover postage, 
not io arieais may hive one of these fos $1.10.

* BAny subscriber sending three 
new subcriptions to The 
Farming World may have this 
splendid reading-glass—one of 
our btst premiums; or a sub
scriber, sending one new sub
scription, may have the glass for 
75c-» renewing his own subscrip
tion, can have one for $1.00.

HOME NURSING
Any subscriber

This is a most valuable book by 
an experienced nune. Copy 
sent to any subscriber tending 
two new subscriptions to The 
Farming World, or to any pre
sent subscriber, not in arrears, 
post-paid on receipt of 500.

m

XLADY’S BREAST WATCH

A handsome lady 's gun metal watch to any subscribes sending 
us eight new subscriptions to The Farming World and 20c. THF NUTTALL

IDEAL COOK BOOK cover cost of packing and postage. Or any subscriber, 
not in arrears, may have one for $2.50.

ENCYCLOPAEDIA msThis encyclopaedia, containing 
16,000 terse and original articles 
on nearly all subjects discussed in 
the larger encyclopaedias, will 
be sent free lor six rew sub
scriptions to The Farming 
World, or to any subscriber, 
not in arrears, for 75c.

Any subscriber sending one new 
subscription to Thi Farming 
World will have this popular 
cook book, of 300 pages, sent 
free. Or any subscriber not in 
arrears can have one for 50c.

•w4

GOLD-FILLED WATCH
■

;Thù is 1 lovely aztidc loi any lady. Any subscriber sending twenty 
new subscriptions to The Farming World, end 15c. extit to cover 
cost of picking end postxge will hove this watch sent to his or her 
address free ; 01 send ten new subscriptions at $t a year, together 
with $2.so extra, and the watch is youis. A subscriber not in 

may have one of there watches sent postpeid to his or her 
own address for $5.50.

—Remainder of this 
—year Free to all 
—Subscribers for 
— 1901.

—Remainder of this 
—year Free to all 
—Subscribers for 
—1401.

THE FARMING WORLD
’ ..

Confederation Life Building» TORONTO, Can.1 t
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Our N,. 211,.

XX'e are building for this winter’s trade a full assortment of
the Host Stylish, Host Comfortable, Host Durable
Cutters ever offered to the Canadian public.

Semi fur Catalogue, giving full descriptions.

McLaughlin Carriage Co., Oshawa, Out.

The Razor Steel stoi ftrcwcroisCM $a*
\yh ,a*(r pleasure in offering lo the public a Saw 

v manufactured of the finest piality of steel and 
a temper which toughens and refines the steel, gives e 
keener cutting edge and holds it longer lhan by any 

s known. A Saw, to cut fait, " must hold ■ 
utting edge."
i sei ret process of temper is known and used 

only by our
These Saws ate elliptic ground thin hack, requiring 

less set than any Saws now made, peifect taper from
tooth to bark.

Now, we ask you, when you go to buy a Saw, to ask 
for i be Maple l.eaf, Razor Steel, Se :ret Temper Saw, 
and if you are told that some other Ssw is as good, ask 
your merchant to let you lake them both home and 
try them, and keep the one you like best.

Silver steel is no longer a guarantee of nuality, as 
some of the p forest steel made is now branded silver 
steel. We have the sole right for the “ Raz »r Steel "

It does not

1• 1.
>N i

I

pay to buy a Saw for one dollar less and 
lose 2.» |« t day in labor Your Saw must hold a
keen r Ige to do a large day's work.

Thousands ol these Saws are shipped to the Vnited 
and sold at a higher price than the best

- ■

Ill no X meric

Wvv W MANUFACTURED ONLY BY
8HÜRLY Sl DIETRICH

GALT. ONT.

•H-K-l-v

NEW FACTORY NEW MACHINERY NEW DESIGNS
Don’t drive into the new century with that old cutter!

J
a

\

1
x/i\

Tf ? LAI GH UN. dttRR&GxE CO.:
HV

V

PIANOS
ORGANSBELL AND

Biiili lo lust n
The materials used are the best.
The mechanical and case construction is modern and durable.
Tne BELL tone is distinctly different from others, and satisfies the most 

critical musician.
In buying a BELL you make no mistake ; there are none better 
Made and guaranteed by the hugest concern in the business.

The BELL ORGAN AND PIANO Co., Limited, Guelph, Ontario.
Catalogue No. 41 Free

A ▲

Maxwell's 
“ Favorite " 

Churn,

ft
fj

e

i

LIST 1
No. Holds Choins 
0 6 gal. 1 to 8 gal.
1 lu " 1 to 6 ••
t 18 " * to 7 **
3 80 " 3 to B "
4 36 " 4 to li
ft 30 " 6 to 14 "

8 to BO "

Patent Foot and Lever

Patented Steel Roller
Bearings

Improved Steel Frame ÿ 40“

Superior In Workmanship and Finish
DAVID MAXWELL A SONS 

St. Mary's. Ontario. Canada.

Bigger
Profits

Your cheese and butter
making will pay you big
ger profits if you use

Windsor Salt
Pure, soluble, even crys
tals ; economical to use.

THE WINDSOR SALT CO.
LIMITED

WINDSOR, ONT.

DINING CAR 
SERVICE

Unexcelled Dining Car Service on 
trains between Montreal and Detroit. 
Breakfast and Luncheon will be served 
on train leaving ' 
for the West, and 
the West arriving in Toronto at g.ao 
p.m. daily.

Luncheon and Dinner will be served 
on train leaving Toronto at 9.00 a m. 
for the East, and Breakfast and Lunch 
eon on train arriving in Toronto at 7.00 
p.m. from the East.

Toronto at 
Dinner on

7.45 
train from

A. H. NOTMAN,
Assistant General Passenger Agent, 

1 King St. East, Toronto

CANADIAN o
Pacific Ky.

. 
CD

L


